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19. During the last ten days of April 1971 Geneen and Merriam of
ITT wrote four letters to Administration officials -- one to Secretary
of the Treasury John Connally and three to Peter Peterson containing
references to antitrust matters. Two of the letters commented favorably
on the ITT-Grinnell appeal delay.
19.1 Memorandum from William Merriam to Peter Peterson,
April 22, 1971, with attached letter from Harold
Geneen to Peter Peterson, April 22, 1971 (received
from Peter Peterson).
19.2 Letter from William Merriam to John Connally,
April 22,1971 (received from White House).
19.3 Letter from William Merriam to Peter Peterson,
April 26, 1971, attached to memorandum from Peter
Peterson to John Ehr11chman and Dick [sic] Krogh,
April 27, 1971 (received from White House).
19.4 Letter from lU11iam Merriam to Peter Peterson,
April 30, 1971, attached to memorandum from Peter
Peterson to John Ehrlichman and Dick [sic] Krogh,
May 3,1971 (received from White House).
[5034]
20. On April 28, 1971 Ehrlichman wrote a memorandum to the President
criticizing McLaren for failure to follow the Administration's antitrust
policy, then under study by a Domestic Council Task Force, and recom-
mending action to be taken. The President approved Ehr1ichman's recom-
mendations.
20.1 Memorandum from John Ehr1ichman to the President,
April 28, 1971 (received from White House).
20.2 Memorandum from John Ehr1ichman to Menmers of the
Domestic Council, February 19, 1971 (received
from Department of Justice).
20.3 Memorandum from Egi1 Krogh to Richard McLaren,
April 30, 1971 (received from ~~ite House).
20.4 Memorandum from John Ehrlichman to John Connally,
the Attorney General, George Shultz, Paul McCracken,
Peter Peterson, and Peter Flanigan, September 14,
1971 (received from Department of Justice).
[5035]
21. On April 29, 1971 Rohatyn accompanied by four ITT representatives
met with Kleindienst, McLaren and Antitrust Division and Treasury Depart-
ment staff members. The ITT representatives presented ITT's position
that there would be adverse economic and fina~cial consequences if the
divestiture of Hartford were required. Following the meeting McLaren
caused these arguments to be submitted to the Treasury Department and
to Richard Ramsden, an independent financial consultant who had previously
rendered advice to the Antitrust Division.
21.1 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 2 Kcn 98.
21.2 Richard McLaren testimony, 2 Kcn 102-03.
21.3 Felix Rohatyn testimony, 2 KCH 114-16.
21.4 Richard Kleindienst notes of April 29, 1971
meeting (received from Department of Justice).
21.5 Letter from Felix Rohatyn to Richard McLaren,
May 3, 1971 (received from Department of Justice).
[5036]
22. Beginning in April 1971 Mitchell, Haldeman, Lawrence Higby, Gordon
Strachan, William Timmons, Jeb Magruder and Robert OdIe participated in
the initial planning of the 1972 Republican National Convention and
began to consider San Diego as a possible site. A memorandum from Higby
..
to Strachan dated April 29, 1971 states that Haldeman discussed the pos-
sibility of a San Diego convention with California's Lt. Governor Ed
Reinecke. The memorandum states that Reinecke would, as a result of his :-- ...
discussion '-lithHaldeman, cause a proposal for San Diego to be the con-
vention site to be made to the Republican National Committee.
22.1 Memorandum from William Timmons to H. R. Haldeman,
April 20, 1971 (received from h~ite House).
22.2 Memorandum from Lawrence Higby to H. R. Haldeman,
April 20, 1971 (received from White House).
22.3 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
April 21, 1971 (received from White House).
22.4 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
April 23, 1971 (received from White House).
22.5 Memorandum from Lawrence Higby to Gordon Strachan,
April 29, 1971 (received from White House). .
22.6 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
May 11, 1971 with attached memorandum from William
Timmons to H. R. Haldeman, May 6, 1971, and attached
report (received from White House).
22.7 Memorandum from Robert OdIe to Jeb Magruder,
May 19, 1971 (received from White House).
22.8 Memorandum from Robert OdIe ta William Timmons,
May 20,1971 (received from White House).
22.9 Letter from Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke to William Timmons,
June 2, 1971 (received from White House).
[5037]
22.10 Hemorandum from Robert OdIe to Jeb Magruder,
June 15, 1971 (received from White House).
22.11 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
June 23, 1971 with attached memorandum from Robert
OdIe to Jeb Magruder, June 22, 1971, and attached
memorandum from \U11iam Timmons to H. R. Haldeman,
June 21, 1971 (received from White House).
22.12 Hemorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
June 25,1971 (received from White House).
22.13 Hemorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
June 29, 1971, with attached memorandum from Jeb
Magruder and l.JilliamTimmons to Attorney General
Mitchell and H. R. Haldeman, June 26, 1971, and
attachments (received from lVlliteHouse).
[5038]
23. In a memorandum dated Hay 5, 1971 Ehr1ichman informed Mitchell
that he desired to meet with McLaren about the ITT cases to achieve the
agreed-upon ends discussed by the President and Mitchell.
23.1 Memorandum from 'John Ehrlichman to John Mitchell,
May 5, 1971 (received from White House).
[5039]
24. On May 12, 1971 ITT President Geneen discussed with Congressman
Bob Wilson, whose district included part of San Diego, the possibility
of ITT financial support for a San Diego convention bid;
24.1 Harold Geneen testimony, 2 KCH 647-4B.
24.2 Bob Wilson testimony, 3 KCH 866-67.
~..
[5040]
25. On May 17, 1971 the government's appeal in ITT-Grinnell was
perfected by the filing of a jurisdictional statement.
25.1 United States v. International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation, Notice of Docketing of
Appeal, United S,tates Supreme Court, May 17, 1971.
[5041]
., .
26. By report dated H.ay 17, 1971 Richard Ramsden reported his findings
on the ITT position with respect to the financial ramifications of divesti-
ture of Hartford.
26.1 Ramsden Report, International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation, May 17, 1971, 2 KCH 103-10.
26.2 Richard McLaren testimony, 2 Kcn 103, 110.
[5042]
27. On June 17, 1971 McLaren recommended to Kleindienst that the ITT
suits be settled. His proposed settlement included the requirement that
ITT divest itself of Grinnell, Canteen, and certain other ITT subsidiaries,
but permitted ITT to retain Hartford Fire Insurance Company. The basic
.
terms of the settlement offer were put to ITT on a take it or leave it
basis and were accepted. Details of the settlement were then negotiated
among ITT and Antitrust Division lawyers.
27.1 Memorandum from Richard McLaren to Richard
Kleindienst, June 17, 1971 (received from
Department of Justice).
27.2 Richard McLaren testimony, 2 KCH 110-13.
27.3 Felix Rohatyn testimony, 2 KCH 115.
27.4 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 2 KCH 98-99.
:--- ...
[5043]
28. San Diego's convention bid was authorized by the San Diego City
Council on June 29, 1971. On July 21, 1971 ITT-Sheraton' s President,
Howard James, confirmed by telegram his company's commitment to the
San Diego Convention and Tourist Bureau of $100,000 for convention-
related expenses plus an additional $100,000 if and when $200,000 was
raised by the Bureau from other non-public sources. The pledge was
subject to the condition that the Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel, then
under construction, be used as Presidential convention headquarte.rs.
The decision for San Diego to be the convention site was made within
the Administration and transmitted to the Republican National Committee.
On July 23, 1971 the Republican National Committee selected San Diego
as the'l972 convention site.
28.1 San Diego City Council resolution, June 29, 1971
(received from San Diego City Council).
28.2 Memorandum from Jeb Magruder to John Mitchell, June
30, 1971 (received from White House).
28.3 Memorandum from Herbert Klein to H. R. Haldeman,
June 30, 1971 (received from White House).
28.4 Memorandum from William Timmons to Jeb Magruder,
July 3, 1971 (received from White House).
28.5 Memorandum from Herbert Klein to the President,
July 19, 1971 (received from White House).
28.6 Memorandum from William Timmons to the President,
July 19, 1971 (received from White House).
28.7 Memorandum from Jo Good to Robert Dole, July 19,
1971 (received from White House).
[5044]
28.8 Memora.ndum from Jeb Magruder to John Mitchell,
July 28, 1971 with attached memorandum from
Robert Odle to Jeb Mar,ruder, July 27, 1971
(received from White House).
28.9 Telegram from Howard James to Bob Wilson, July
21, 1971, 2 KCH 678-79.
28.10 Harold Geneen testimony, 2 KCH 648-49.
28.11 Resolution on Selection of the Site for the 1972
Republican National Convention, July 23, 1971.
[5045]
29. On July 31, 1971, after ITT and Antitrust Division lawyers had
negotiated details of the settlement of the ITT litigation, the settle-
ment was announced.
29.1 Richard McLaren ,testimony, 2 KCH 110-14.
29.2 Felix Rohatyn testimony, 2 KCH 115.
29.3 Richard Kleindienst testimony, 2 KCH 99.
[5046]
30. A Sheraton Harbor Island Corporation check for $100,000 dated
August 5, 1971 and representing the non-contingent portion of ITT's
pledge was delivered to the San Diego Convention and Tourist Bureau.
30.1 Photograph of check from Sheraton Harbor Island
Corporation to the San Diego Convention and Tourist
Bureau from article, \~ashington Post, March 16, 1972,
A13.
~"''''
[5047]
31. On February 15, 1972 the President nominated Richard G. Kleindienst
to be Attorney General to succeed John Mitchell who was leaving the
Department and who later became Campaign Director of the Committee for
the Re-election of the President. The Senate Committee on the Judiciary
held hearings on the nomination and recommended on February 24, 1972
that the nomination be confirmed.
31.1 Announcement of President's Intention to Nominate
Richard Kleindienst to be Attorney General, 8
Presidential Documents 440.
31.2 Letter from President Nixon to John Mitchell,
February 15, 1972, 8 Presidential Documents 439.
31.3 S. Exec. Rept. 92-19, Nomination of Richard Klein-
dienst, 92d Cong., 2d Sess. (1972).
31.4 Chicago Tribune, February 25, 1972, Section 2A, 1.
[5048]
., .
32. On February 22, 1972 columnist Jack Anderson obtained from
an ITT source a memorandum dated June 25, 1971 purportedly written
by ITT lobbyist Dita Beard addressed to ITT Vice President Herriam
regarding the ITT-Sheraton convention pledge and settlement of the
ITT antitrust cases. Anderson's investigative reporters contacted
first Dita Beard to discuss and .confirm the memorandum's validity
and then ITT and Administration officials to discuss and attempt to
confirm the events reported in the memorandum. On February 24, 1972
ITT personnel destroyed documents in the Washington office files.
32.1 Purported memorandum from Dita Beard to William
Merriam, June 25, 1971, 2 KCH 447-48 (received
from White House).
32.2 Jack Anderson testimony, 2 KCH 449.
32.3 Brit Hume testimony, 2 KCH 408-14.
32.4 Felix Rohatyn testimony, 2 KCH 115-16.
32.5 Washington Post, March 3, 1972, DIS.
32.6 Howard Aibel testimony, 2 KCH 704-05.
[5049]
33. In a February 28, 1972 Department of Justice press release
Mitchell said he had met Dita Beard only once, at a party given by
Governor Louis Nunn of Kentucky in May 1971. Mitchell denied alle-
gations that he had discussed the ITT antitrust cases with her. He
also denied in the press relea~e that he had discussed the ITT matter
with the President.
33.1 John Mitchell statement, Department of Justice
press release, February 28, 1972 (received from
Department of Justice).
[5050]
34. On February 29, March 1 and March 3, 1972 there were published
three columns by Jack Anderson based in part on the Beard memorandum.
The articles alleged a connection between the ITT-Sheraton pledge and
the ITT antitrust settlement and purported to involve both Mitchell and
Kleindienst. As a result of 'the publication of the first two articles
Kleindienst asked that his confirmation hearings be reopened.
34.1 Washington Post, February 29, March 1, March 3,
1972.
34.2 Washington Post, March 1, 1972, AI.
[5051]
" .
35. On March 1, 1972 during his final press conference as Attorney
General, llltchell again denied talking to the President about ITT or
any other antitrust case.
35.1 John Mitchell press conference,' March 1, 1972,
1-2 (received from SSe).
[5052]
36. On or about March 1, 1972 a member of the staff of the SEC
demanded that ITT produce documents in the files of ITT's Washington,
D. C. office. The SEC staff member contended that production of the
documents was called for by subpoenas previously issued in connection
with SEC proceedings. Attorneys for ITT coLl.ect.eddocuments believed
to be included in the SEC demand.
36.1 Michael Mitchell affidavit, }my 1, 1974.
[5053]
[5054]
19. During the last ten days of April 1971 Geneen and ~furriam of
ITT wrote four letters to Administration officials -- one to Secretary
of the Treasury John Connally and three to Peter Peterson containing
references to antitrust matters. Two of ~~e letters commented favorably
on the ITT-Grinnell appeal delay.
19.1 Memorandum from William Merriam to Peter Peterson,
April 22, 1971, with attached letter from Harold
Geneen to Peter Peterson, April 22, 1971 (received
from Peter Peterson).
19.2 Letter from William Merriam to John Connally,
April 22,1971 (received from White House).
19.3 Letter from William Merriam to Peter Peterson,
April 26, 1971, attached to memorandum from Peter
Peterson to John Ehrlichman and Dick [sic] Krogh,
April 27, 1971 (received from White House).
19.4 Letter from William Merriam to Peter Peterson,
April 30, 1971, attached to memorandum from Peter
Peterson to John Ehrlichman and Dick [sic] Krogh,
May 3, 1971 (received from mlite House).
~.-
[5055]
[5056]
·... - ....
~ 19.1 William Merriam memorandum
TO:
Pete:
I am attaching a letter, a list of names
which you requested, and a memorandum
drafted by Hal, the subject of which.
concerns our discus sion with your last
Friday.
We have no objection to your forwarding
this memorandum either as an ITT
document, or as one with no sponsorship
to Arthur Burns. Secretary Connally,
or anyone else you think should receive
it.
I will be glad to carry out the mechanics,
-noting in a cover memorandum that it
has been done at your suggestion. I '\vill
cail your secretary, Miss McAuliffeh
tomorrow to determine your wishes.
..
Be st regards,
4/22/71
I
W. R. MERRIAM
ITT Washington Relations
[5057]
19.1 Attachment to William
Merriam memorandum
INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION
320 PARK AVENUe:
NEW YORK. N Y. IOOZZ
HAROLO S GENCEN
April 22. 1971
The Honorable
Peter G. Peterson
Assistant to the President for
.. International Economic Affairs
Old Executive Building
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Pete:
Your time and discussion last week were very much
appreciated. Your program would appear to be the first
broad cons tructive approach to the mounting problems of
our balance of paymen ts, trade, and ove ran inte r nat iona l'
position, many factors of which will have direct effect on
our economy at horne.
I understand that this assignment is new, but let
rn.e say it has been urgently needed for a long tirrie ,
You have asked if I could suggest some names to
work as Committeemen on a fairly intensive basis through
a three -month pe r iod in the four areas of:
1) Industrial Technology
2) Raw Materials and Clean Energy Source
3) Business - Gove r nme ntRe Ia tton s , and
4) Productivity
I have attached a list of names for this purpose with some
very brief notations.
[5058]
~
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The Honorable
Peter G. Peterson
Page 2
In addition, if I may, I would like to offer to serve
on any of your Committees. I will do my best On time real-
izing other commitments. The Business - Government
Re Iat ioris and Productivity is where in my opinion the real
battle has to be won if we are to be successful in reversing
current trends.
On the subject of our conversation last week, I am
attaching a brief note which you may find useful as a sum-
mation of one aspect of the problem we discussed.
Thank you again for your interest and courtesy.
Sincerely,
.d4~
Attachments
t
" _.-.
[5059]
..~
1. Eugene Black
\~
:;
2. j John McCone
3. Andre Meyer
4. Rudolph Peterson
1. C. W. Cook
2. Richard Gerstenberg
3. John Harper
Suggested NaITles
Financial
Former Head World Bank
Wide Background International
and Domes tic
Government Service
Business and Shipping
Former Head Atomic Energy
Government Service
Financial
Wide Background International
and Domes tic
Former Head Bank of Arner ica
Wide Background on Government
Cornrn is s ions
Head General Foods
Financial Head Generallv10tors
Head Aluminum Cornparry of America
I know all of these as competent and hard working. The first four are more
senior in age and background. The latter three are active in their careers but
good.
[5060]
MEMORANDUM ON ANTI- TRUST POLICY AND ITS RELATION
TO THE ECONOMIC POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES
The most significant comment on the Antitrust policy as related to the
economic policy of the United States, which is the responsibility of the execu-
tive branch of the government, is that there has been little past correlation
between the two policies although high interdependence is necessary for
successful economic progress.
A specific example in this respect is to be found in the Economic Report
of the P'r es ide nt , dat-ed February, 1970. What follows are excerpts from the
broader text.
Page 95 •••• Mergers, even between competitors, are not per se violations
of the law, however, and they may even favor healthy competition. The ready
marketability of a firm may encourage 'othe r s to become entrepreneurs and
establish new enterprises. Mergers may also be an efficient way of replacing
incompetent managements. They may lead to greater economies of scale in
production and marketing. And they may make it easier to transfer resources
to the industries or enterprises that can most effectively employ them. In
addition, access to capital markets may be facilitated. Nonetheless, the law
prohibits mergers whose effect " •••• may be substantially to lessen cornp et i,
tion, or to tend to create a monopoly." An accomplished effect deleterious to
competition need not be proved; it is sufficient if there is a reasonable likelihood
that such an effect will follow ••••
Page 96 •.•• The Department of Justice has announced that it intends
. generally to adhere to its 1968 guidelines, but that it probably will oppos e any
merger among the top 200 manufacturing firms or firms of comparable size in
other indus tries, or any merger by one of the top 200 manufacturing firms with
any leading producer in any concentrated industry. This prog raIn is bas ed upon
recent decisions of the Supreme Court condemning mergers that eliminate
significant potential competition, entrench leading firms in concentrated markets,
substantially increase the power of large firms to engage in reciprocity, or
further a trend of mergers that would lessen competition. The staff of the
Federal Trade Comn1ission has recently issued a report on conglomerate m er ger s ,
The Commis sion is planning to continue its study and to coordinate it with a pro-
jected Administration study of economic concentration, including conglomerate
mergers •••• (underline added)
The key sentence in the above is the statement in reference to the Antitrust
Division, is that "this progran1 is based upon recent decisions of the Supreme
Court •••• "
-- .._- ....... --. .......
[5061]
However, the Supreme Court is not "making" these decisions. They are
in most cas es merely affirming the "invitation" to th es e decisions as sent up by
the Antitrust Division of the Depa r trne nt of Justice. In fact since the advent of
the Warren Court, 62 out of 65 cases in this area have been"affirmed for the
Government. 'I'hc.Bup r em e Court, therefore, is endorsing and confirming what
it conceives to be the economic policy desired by the Government almost precisely
as presented by the Antitrust Division. In short, the Antitrust Division is writing,
in this method, its own economic policy for the nation. Similar comment can be
rrrade in certain respects as to the Federal Trade Cornrrris s iorr,
Recent and past events indicate that there is often little relationship between
the economic policy desired by the Executive Branch of the Government and the
Antitrust Divis ion's cas es , including landmark precedent cas es stretching the
intent of the law. The latter in many cas es are derived f r orn increasingly un r eas on.,
able theories and narrow concepts which are unrelated to real "competition" or to
today's realistic problems of Govermnent and present day international and domestic
national economic needs.
To emphasize this unreal condition; it should be noted that the most recent
amendment by Congress of the Clayton Act was in 1950.
The cases sent by the Antitrust Division to the Supreme Court are therefore
in many instances "invitations" to spell out increasingly restrictive economic
policy based on the exceedingly vague process of "interpreting" the "intention"
of Congres s when pas sing this amendment in 1950.
Since the problems and the conditions faced by the United States today, 20
years later, in its international affairs are almost 180 degrees different than
they were in 1950, this at best is a very outmoded model to work from and at worst
results in direct conflict with the national interes t ,
For example, in 1950 -- compared to today's conditions --
1. There was no European Common Marke t,
2. Both Europe, including Germany, and most particularly Japan were "flat
on their backs" as far as trade competition with the United States was concerned
as they were s till recovering from their own internal problems.
3. The dollar was in short supply in contrast to present conditions today.
Our gold stock was then at $23 billion and has since dropped to $11 billion. Our
total international res erve as sets have 5 imilarly dropped f r orn $24 billion to $14
billion. In sharp contrast our liquid liabilities to foreigners directly or indirectly
have ris en from $16 billion in 1957 to almos t $-1-5billion in 1970. This is dramatic
change from 1950.
[5062]
, 4. In 1950 the United States was pre-eminent in its position in international
, markets because of its large excess of exports over imports. In fact. at that
time the United Slates was alrno s t the sole supplic r of money, goods and services
to a world that was not quite recovered from World War II. For example, in
the four y ea r s 1946-49 we had a cumulative excess exports over imports of $32
billion. By contrast. today in spite of our much larger economy our cumulative
excess of exports for the last four years 1967-70 was only $14 billion. and is
still declining.
5. Largely due to inflationary increases in wage costs. the United States
has lost, in this intervening period since 1950, the competitive and cost advantage
it enjoyed in the early post- World War II years and in prior periods. Perhaps a
more direct way of pointing this out is to indicate that names like V'oIksw ag en,
Datsun, and Fiat. which today comprise 15% of our domestic auto market were
unheard of at that time. Japanese and Far Eastern imports of such companies 2.S
Sony, Hiatachi, etc., and other Far Eastern sources already represent about 28~
of the United States domes tic consumer electronics market today. And, finally,
the small quantities of foreign steel which turned up in our economy in those
days were insignificant and amounted to . 2 of 1% of our total steel consumption,
whereas today U. S. steel imports would amount to 150/0. One could add that Harley
Davison and Indian motorcycles, both good American makes, were occas iona'llv
seen on the highways, not the thous ands of Honda, Suzuki, Triumph, etc .• which
today comprise 93% of our domestic market. Many of the same comments could
be made for shoes, textiles, cameras, binoculars. and many other areas which
have seen major changes.
More importantly, the trend has not stopped.
6. Fur-ther, the enlargement of the Common Market to include Great Britain,
Ireland, Denmark, and possibly Spain and other countries will present even
greater competitive problems to the United States busines s es in international
markets and even greater impacts from imports and/or other necessary steps
taken to protect our domestic markets which can eventually only have the result
of higher costs at home and further deterioration of our international situation.
In conclusion, since the amendment to the Clayton Act by Congres s in 1950--
the United States has moved from a position of unchallenged pre-eminence in
foreign trade -- sharply to a defensive' one -- and the trend is still adverse. This
trend is not due to "anti_ competitive'! practices. In addition to being out of date,
the Clayton Act is already so vague as to require strict construction rather than
continually expansive and theoretical interpretations which are remote from reality
and which will further weaken our competitive effort.
- --_
[5063]
Yet, as stated, our government is still forming its broad economic policy
_ir, .h'ese important areas of our competitive industry capabilities by allowing the
Ar, itrust Division to send to the Supreme Court cases inviting far-reaching new
thro r ies of purported "interpretation" of the "intent" of Congress"in 1950." This
"irJnovative urge" to expand the meaning of the law through such theoretic devices as •
[01 example, "potentiality" is in sharp contrast with the actual assignment of the
pu' suit of real anti-competitive practices. This can be economic disaster, since
the lawyers presenting to and those comprising the Supreme Court do not have 'the
ext ertise or res ponsibility to determine long- term national economic policy.
'It would seem clear, therefore, that any meaningful development of economic
poLcy will require review for at least a commonality of purpose of these cases by
other areas of the Executive Branch of the Government and of the economic theories
and philo 5ophy and legal arguments contained in thes e reques ted decis ions before
thev are sent to the courts. Only in this manner can agreement and support be
r eached for the other areas of the Executive Branch who do have the broad
r espon s ibil it ies for the national economic future -- and who must, therefore,
pa r t ic ipat.e actively in such decisions to be taken in the national interest and in
the selection of such cases as will give -c ons t r-uctive economic policy, or at least
to prevent seeking destructive policy, before such "interpretations" are sought and
then become binding law, equivalent in impact to major new Congres s iorial
legislation.
[5064]
:":, .....
[5065]
19.2 William Merriam letter
INTEnNATJONAL TeLCPHONC AND TCLCcrU\PH CORPO;"lATION
''707 L STnE:E:T. N.W.
WA.>iI..CTON. D.C. 20030
WILLIAM R. MERRIAM
wlcr ".'"'Dl'''
April 22. 1971
.WJi
The Honorable
.Tohn B. Connally
The Secretary of 'the Treasury
Washingtion, D. C.-. 20220
-.
Dear Mr. Secretary:
Pete Peterson and I thoug ht you would be interested
in the results of the calls Harold S. Geneen and I made on
Friday, April 16. when we discussed antitrust rna t te rs and
their impact on the economy of the country.
I
I
/--
t
t...003800
I am sure you heard that the Justice Department
. agreed to postpone for thirty days their filing of jurisdictional
papers on thc ITT-Grinnell case. This, of course, was
gr eat plus and will give u s time to work out a settlement.
Actually, the thirty-day Adrrri ni s t r a tion sponsored delay
carne as a surprise because we understood that on Monda y
rnor-rring Dick Kleindienst had been negative about a delay:
.
'"_
r,
i
I i
•J
. You might also be interested in knowing tha~
- Felix Rohatyn had a very productive conversation on Tuesday
of this week w ith M'r , Kl.e ind ie ns t , The purpose of this
visit was to explain to the Deputy Attorncy General all of
the dome stic and international economic ramifications if
ITT had to divcst Hartford. A rrie e t ing between M'r .. Rohatyn
and Mr. Mc La r en is now scheduled for May 5 at 3 p. In.
Mr. Klcind.ienst plans to sit in and monitor this meeting.
,
-_ ..
:..,.
I will. of cour se , keep you pos ted. In thc rnc ant irrie ,
if there is anything furthe r you think Ha l o~ I should do with
other rrie rnb c r s of the Ad rn ini s t r at ion , plcas'c do not hesitate
to let us know.
\
. I
I
[5066]
:Tlx! Honorable
John B. Connally
Page 2
Hal and I.are rno.st appreciative of the fact that you
were able to see us the other day on such short notice. VIe
are certain that you and Pete were most instrumental for
the delay.
•
J:<indest pe rsonal regards, .
-.
• . ,
\
.. . __ ._ 7"'- r_" h __
00380~
' .. -'.
-----.:
•
r
••• r.
[5067]
[5068]
"M E:·.1L)R:\:\ D U ~.1.
-.
THE WHITE HOUSE.
\ ..·.;SJIlXCTO::
19.3 Peter Peterson memorandum
April 27, 1971
FOR: John Ehrlichrnan
VDick Krogh
FROH: Peter G. Peterson
Here is latest letter from IT & T
on antitrust. Please kC2P in mind my
reason for involvement is that the Pr~si-
dent asked Hal Gencen to talk with me
about antitrust.
Any suggestions on what I might say?
From H~. He rr i am
4/26/71 ..
. I
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19.3 William Merriam letter
(Attachment to Peter
Feterson memorandum)
17(17 L STHLCT. H.W.
W'LL'4M R. P'!Ef!R.... "'1
April 26. 1971
The Honorable
Peter G. Peterson
Assistant to the Pres ident for
International Economic Affairs
Old Executive Building
V(ashington, D. C. 20500 003903
Dear Pete:
In a long conversation with Hal this rn or ni.ng from
Florida, he asked me to check in with you to be sure you had
heard about the fact that ?vfr. Celler. the Chai r rria'n of the
House Judiciary COIT ....rn itt ee , was planning to introduce legisla-
tion that would prohibit the nation's 500 largest industrial
corporations from merging with each other or with any small
companies with assets of $100, 000 or more.
II
I am sure you realize that he is concerned about
this; and while I tried to assure hirn that such a bill had very
little chance of being passed, he is afraid that the press might
g rab it and blow it out of pr opor t iori thus affecting the delicate
negotiations we are beginning with Mz , ~vfcLaren on Thursday, .
the 29th. You might have heard of the Attorney Gener a l ts speech
.in Savannah almost tv....o years ago in which he cited as antitrust
policy for the Nixorr Adrn inis t r a t ion almost the same thing that
Emanuel Celler has proposed. ?viilchell said that none of the top
200 companies should be allowed to merge •.....Ve have alerted
Clark Ma cGr cgor to this rnatt er , and we plan to generate some
speeches ridiculing the Chairr.nan I s propos ed legis lation.
...
\Ve would apprecia.te any suggestions you might have.
on what we should do a.bout the matter. Perhaps this is the. t i.rne
[5070]
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,
The I.io:"lorabk
PC~C:t" G. Peterson
April 26, 1971
Pa z e 2.
to resurrect the Stigler Report which was pr cpar ed by the
Aclminis t r at ion in the beg inning of Mr. Nixon's term.
Please excuse m.e for bothering you everyday, but I
am sure things will get better sometime soon.
00390i
\Vith wa r rn regards.
~~~~
.... too' .. : _ ." ... ............ - ". •.. r . -'" .: .: , _. ... =: •... - . "."' -_
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19.4 Peter Peterson memorandum
,- -
- _.. . -
May 3, 1971
FOR: John Ehrlic}:1.r.an
~Dick Krogh
FROM: Peter G. Pet~rson 00414 - .
.... ·t··.··..·.: _0 •••• :'; _ , -. ," 0": •• -.'":.~~ •.. :. "!: •• ~ ••••• ;, <C ._ •• :., .••• :-.~ • ..;:. .. ; ~ 0;t/!. r: •._~ :~.,_ ~ 0" :,..~.'. ' .. - -_ - -..,:
You probably h~ve a very sL~ilar
letter, but if you don't, here it is.
','1
/
From Hr. i·Ierri2IJ
4/30
•
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19.4 William Merriam letter
(Attachment to Peter
Peterson memorandum)
.707 L !.ll'&;[T. N.W.
y/ .......... c-•• ::"'. o,C. 20036 I' j ,
pl'l'J', .: vii,:.'. VJ.
The Honor-able
Peter G. Pcterson
As s Is ta nt to the President for
International Economic Affair s
Old Exe cutive .Building
Wa sh irigt on, D. C. 20500
Dear Pcte:
Hal Ge nc e n thought you would be interested .
in sc e in c ZL CODV of the application [or fu r thc r exten-'" ... ~ -
sion of t irnc, which wa s s ub rn it te d by Mr . Griswold-
as fa r c s ult , I am sure, of action on the part of cer-
tain Aclrri irri s t r at ion principals. Hal is p2.]·t}cularl}·
in1.pressed with the la s t paragraph of the application
which state s:
..
"The additional t irric is ne c dc d [0]· further study
of the c a s e and t o pc r m it consultation arn ong various
interested g ovc r nrnc nt ag e n c ic s w ith r c ga r d to whc tlrc r
thc. governrl1,ent should perfect its appeal. I~~
r(ltG~ . ~ ~
'Wc all are hlpe:ful, of c ou r s e , rat during the
next twc nt y days Paul and the t,s.'o Jo ns can convince..
the Department that the me r ge r policy as n ow practiced
will be suicidal for the e c on orny of the country. I am.
sure you agree with us that Hal's memorandum which
we left with you s c vc r a l weeks ago could serve as' a
guidcline for future merger policy.
The work YOll and your associates have done
has been highly e[[(;ctiv~--so much so that the Antitrust
Division s e e rn s to show some ov idc nc e of concern. This
is a stcp in the -r ight d ir c c t ion ,
'Vilh wa r rn regards.
,J{); :'
,:.' / . ~
~ ..' I I
, "
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22. Beginning in April 1971 Mitchell, Haldeman, Lawrence Higby, Gordon
Strachan, WilHam Timmons, Jeb Magruder and Robert OdIe participated in
the initial planning of the 1972 Republican National Convention and
began to consider San Diego as a possible site. A memorandum from Higby
to Strachan dated April 29, 1971 states that Haldeman discussed the pos-
sibility of a San Diego convention ~.,ithCalifornia's Lt. Governor Ed
Reinecke. The memorandum states that Reinecke Hould, as a result of his
discussion with Haldeman, cause a proposal for San Diego to be. the con-
vention site to be made to the Republican National Committee.
22.1 Memorandum from William Timmons to H. R. Haldeman,
April 20, 1971 (received from White House).
22.2 Memorandum from Lawrence Higby to H. R. Haldeman,
April 20,1971 (received from vfuite House).
22.3 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to R. R. Haldeman,
April 21, 1971 (received from IDlite House).
22.4 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
April 23, 1971 (received from White House).
22.5 Memorandum from Lawrence Higby to Gordon Strachan,
April 29, 1971 (received from White House).
22.6 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
May 11, 1971 with attached memorandum from HilHam
Timmons to H. R. Haldeman, May 6, 1971, and attached
report (received from White House).
22.7 Memorandum from Robert OdIe to Jeb Magruder,
May 19, 1971 (received from White House).
22.8 Memorandum from Robert OdIe to William Timmons,
Hay 20,1971 (received from White House).
22.9 Letter from Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke to William Timmons,
June 2, 1971 (received from White House).
:--- ...
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22.10 Memorandum from Robert OdIe to Jeb Magruder,
June 15, 1971 (received from White House).
22.11 Memorandtm from Gordon Strachan toH. R. Haldeman,
June 23, 1971 \'1ithattached memorandum from Robert
OdIe to Jeb Hagruder, June 22~ 1971, and attached
memorandum from ~Ulliam Timmons to H. R. Haldeman,
June 21, 1971 (received from White House).
22.12 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
June 25,1971 (received from White House).
22.13 Hemorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R. Haldeman,
June 29, 1971, \-lithattached memorandum from Jeb
Magruder and t-li1liamTinmlons to Attorney General
Mitchell and H. R •.Haldeman, June 26, 1971, and
attachments (received from lVh1te House).
[5120]
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j 22.1 William Timmons memorandum- ........ ,;
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIN::;TON
April 20, 1971
CONFIDENTIAL/EYES ONLY
FROM:
H. R. HALDEi'-IAN
WILLIAM E. TI~IMONS~
003514MEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT: '72 GOP Convention Site
Dick Capen will not be able to go with me to San Diego
for a look-see at that city as a possible convention
site until May 1st. He is closing out his work at
Defense, packing up, etc. He reports to San Diego 9n I .~
the 1st anyway and asks if that is too late. If-d~
~v/ _ 7:.- C 17/J LWhat do you think? ~,
Also, I would like a short session with you about this
mission. Is it undercover work at tbi <::; point?"'~bavs._
for the tripJ Should I solicit information fr m the RNC?
CONFIDENTIAL/EYES ONLY
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MEMORANDUM - 22.2 Lawrence Higby memorandum
THE WHITE- i-(Ol!SE
WASHINCTOl'l
April 20, 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDE:M.AJ.~
L. HIGBYLFROM:
SUBJECT: Investigation of San Diego as
Possible Convention Site
.; -:
S a result of your discussion with the Attorney General~at.-.
an Diego as a pos sible Convention site, you may want to
llow-up in talking to Dick Capen.
003513
You will recall that Capen was mentioned as one of those
individuals who perhaps along with Timmons, would informally
check out San Diego as a possibility as the Convention site.
Capen is leaving DOD effective May 1 and plans on staying there
up to that date.
I don't know if this causes a problem or not. but there was an
indication in your conversation that some prel~~y ,;C:cisions
needed to be made by May 1. ,,,.,,, rt (JJ . "
My suggestion would be that/~ons and explain ,
the situation and have him informally talk to Capen to see if
they couldn't get away for a few days, - - perhaps a weekend befo r e '
May 1 and explore this situation. _ '-,r: . ,- -
!J/ -,. .-' . " _. (.) ~"" Le LiLf,£,-h..J· ~h'!' ~Ic--c'7LI 1.0 - VI; ,', 1 .r; r,,-,) '" _' . - ,'.,._ \~' 'I , V
_ (I, , ,~. ,"t'- ," " i ,";"'-':, "._,I • ,I I,.C~ r_,_, -J..,{..; ,, .:.:..., ,,'-. .
r ~ It. ., ,_
, ....~/T ~~
." ", r:" ' ! ,! ,-;
I{ -1 ~~~ - UM'Au.J!fc./r'-rv~v:J
1~ _'i/&O~
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- 22.3 Gordon Strachan memorandum ~, ~MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHUICTON
April 21, 1971
CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 00351~
GORDON STRACHAN G.FROM:
SUBJECT: Investigation of San Diego as Possible
Conven.tion Site
rAfter your discussion with the Attorney General about San Diego
~ a possible convention site, Bill Timmons was asked to make
a very quiet informal survey with Dick Capen of DOD. They will
go to San Diego some week-end soon, possibly when the President
goes to San Clemente.
Their expenses will not be paid by the RNC,· but through Sloan.
Upon Timmons I return he will prepare a report.
[5126]
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• MEMORANDUM - 22.4 Gordon Strachan memorandum ___
THE w H ITE HOL::>I:.
WASllltiCTOtl
April 23, 1971 r.
·CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDE:MA~~
FROM: GORDON STRACHAN
SUBJECT: 1972 GOP Convention Site
!Recently you and the Attorney General discussed San Diego as a
lE2_ssible site for the 1972 GOP Convention.. _ 003512
Bill Timmons is ready to make a very quiet, informal survey.
Timm.ons could leave immediately. If Dick Capen of DOD were
to join Timmons, the trip would have to be made after May 1.
Their expenses could be paid by the Citizens Committee and not the RNC.
Recommendation:
Approve __
shouli:-g.o:t?San D,~~~o May 1-2, -!t";liile .the Ple;:,~dci~r
'l\he Cit] zen~b--mtte~v_o.uld pay thea expenses.
f-~I ,,"'j..J '-'- i'f.
Disapprove _
Timmons and Capen
~ie in Sftxl C 1e lli e ;.:o.:te..
Comment __
---r---- , 4 -_.-~,- -~--[5128]
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GORDON STRACHAN .f
/
L. HIGBY L /
/ 003511
With regard to the attached memo on th~/~2 GOP Convention
s ite+-> Haldeman raised this subject t4~ other day in a meeting
_ with _EdReinecke -- Lt. Governor of/:alifornia and Gillenwater
of his office. As a result of that rne'et ing Gillenwater is going
to cause a proposal to be made to the RNC.
. /,
Tinunons should get in touch dir';ectly with Gillenwater and see
exactly what is happening herr and then let you know. In either
case, there is probably not ,'need now for an irnrn ediat e trip as
a result of this Haldeman meeting.
"AuaCh=ent I
(fS i?t. LfI DO -4- a,
n fJ ,. 0() ~ .;)~ULj _ft~O-~t.;!b1.tD\_.. !1~ ~ . . j ,
i '. ~ c ~tL ~./Ai G'·'l..U&ik,-7\ ~';\.;;.:p ·
- '~£I\10RANDUM
22.5 Lawrence Higby memorandum -
THE WHITE HOliSE
WASHINCTON
.' .
.: "':' ...
!, ,
..... :
April 29, 197L
MEMORANDUlv1FOR:
FROM:
~o
I
I'.
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- 22.6 Gordon Strachan dmcmoran um _"
----~-- ...
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
May 11, 1971 003442
MEMORANDUM FOR: H" R. HALDE!1AN
FROM: GORDON STRACHAN ~
SUBJECT: Timmons' Investigation of San
Diego as 1972 Convention Site
-Bill Timmons, who heads the Attorney General's task force
on the convention, talked with Dick Capen and Ed Gillenwaters
about San Diego as a possible convention site. TiIT~ons
considered it very important that he make a quick survey
of the city. He did this last week and submitted the
attached report. The report is well done and includes the
following points: ~ .
1. San Diego will only accept the convention after
Labor Day". Some states require Presidential nominees
to file before September 1.
Dean has asked Rehnquist at Justice to research thi§·
problem and the legal alternatives. ~
2. GOP Factions pose a problem. Timmons believes
the Finch and Reagan forces will have a bloodletting
confrontation. Finch has apparently had Al Harutunian
make tentative convention arrangements in San Diego,
using Billy Graham's name.
3. San Diego has some disadvantages ($400,000 bid
instead of $800,000; barely adequate hotel tacilities;
and a demonstration potential), but Ti~~ons believes
these could be solved and that "San Diego \Vould make
an excellent location for the next convention".
[5132]
___ 22.6 Attachment to Gordon
Strachan memorandum -'
THE WHITE: HOUSE
WASHING7::>N 00344J
CONFIDENTIAL/EYES ONLY May 6~ 1971
MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDE~vLAN
FROM: 'WILLIAM E. TIMMONS~
SUBJECT: '72 Convention Site
I spent two days in San Diego this week surveying the city as a possible
site for the 1972 Republican National Convention. A report on m.y findings
is attached in Tab A.
There has been no effort in this paper to compare San Diego with other
possible locations. Also, there is no evaluation given to California in
relation to the possibility of Reagan or McCloskey contesting the nomina-
tion or weight given to Vice Presidential politics. Both of these factors
rnu s t be considered at some point however in the decision process.
I believe San Diego would make an excellent location for the next
Convention. However, there are two major obstacles and three minor
"
problems: '
TIMING: It is absolutely impossible for San Diego to host the Convention
before Labor Day, September 4th. The city's hotel rooms are
always committed duri.ng August by tourists and there is an unwill-
ingness to lose regular customers. Also, the Hall is booked by
the International Machinists Union September 3-17 and by the
Fleet Res erves from September 17-21st. If thes e two or ganizations
were willing to reschedule their conventions, even the early
September date presents a legal difficulty for us. A number of
states require Presidential candidates to file by late- August in
order to get on the November ballot. In 1968 I'm told the Democrats
ran into this problem in several states but wer e able to get waivers.
I am having two groups independently research the various state laws
and possible waivers. Unless this is satisfactorily resolved, San
Diego will not offer a bid. 1111 keep you posted on the results of
my investigation.
FINANCES: The RNC e s t irria t e s it will spend $800,000 to run the conventio~.
Bidding cities are requested to pay the Committee this amount, part
of which can be in services, rents, etc. It wi lI be impossib'le for
San Diego to raise this kind of rrioney , They talk of only $200, OOO~
but if they are really in the running I feel the city can come up wi th
CONFIDENTIAL! EY ES ONLY
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CONFIDENTIAL/EYES ONLY -2-
FINANCES: (continued) 00341~
$400,.000 with the remainder corning from RNC and California
GOP sources. If the timing problem can be resolved, I will
make the necessary contacts to work on the financial bid.
HOUSING: The lack of excess first class rooms and available parlors
present a minor problem. By stretching, San Diego can commit
sufficient rooms for the event, I feel.
CONVENTION HALL: The RNC requires 150,000 square feet of work
space in - or adjacent to - the Convention Hall. This is mostly
for media. The San Diego Sports Arena has only about 30, 000
squar~ feet of off-floor work space. Therefore, a temporary
building with approximately 120,000 square feet will have to
be erected. This can be done.
GOP FACTIONS: If San Diego is chosen as the convention site, we
can expect a blood-letting confrontation between the Finch and
Reagan forces for control or at least public exposure. The
battle lines are already forming. and I suspect the situation could
become bitter. NOTE: Al Harutunian apparently has tentatively
reserved the Sports Arena for mid-September under the name of
'Billy Graham. It is widely believed he is acting as an agent for
Finch. I have information that Bob will be in San Diego this
week-end and may discuss the convention. While I did not see
Harutunian, he has learned of my trip and wi II undoubtedly spread
it around. I suspect Dick Capen told him, although this is just
a guess.
San Diego will definitely make a formal bid for the 72 convention. I
\
am obligated to report to them if we can consider a September event.
The Site Committee of the RNC will have to visit San Diego, but Bob
Dole tells me he can arrange for a favorable report on any city the
President wants.
CONFIDENTIAL/EYES ONLY
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22.6 Attachment to William
Timmons memorandum
C0344J
.., A REPORT ON
SAN DIEGO AS
A POSSIBLE 1972
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CONVENTION SIT E
'_.1
MAY 6. 1971
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GENERAL INFO rUMTION
San Diego ha s a county population of 1, 357,854 (up 31. 4% fro rn 196 a makes
it one of the fastest growing areas in the nation) and is the third largest
city (700, 000) in the West.
August is the hottest month with the a ver a ge rna xi rnurn -crninirn urn range
78.8 - 65. 50, and in September it is 77.6°- 62.20•
San Diego is wholesome, outdoors, casual and slow. There is little
urban blight and no poverty areas evident in the hotel-convention sections.
San Diego is a short 20 minute helicopter ride from the President's
Western White House. 00344,
Excellent new downtown airport, serviced by eight airlines. American,
United, National and Delta provide direct flights from eastern cities.
Other intra -state carrier s , Over 16, 000 comrn ercial airline s eats daily
into and out of San Diego. Major airlines usually add on special convention
flights from big cities.
Downtown railroad depot. Three Santa Fe trains daily, connecting with
Union Pacific.
Over 200 Greyhound and Continental busses scheduled da.PY.
Superb highways: Interstate 5 north; Interstate 8 east; U. S. 395 northeast;
U. S. 94 east and Interstate 805 north (inland) under construction. A number
of other major arteries are four-lane and in good condition.
San Diego has an abundance of gourment restaurants and cocktail lounges.
Horne of the San Diego Chargers football team, Padres baseball dub,
Rockets basketball squad and Gulls hockey team.
San Diego has three daily newspapers: Union (morning Copley), Tribune
(evening Copley) and the Independent (afternoon, run by a Republican).
The Los Angeles Times has substantial circulation also.
There are three local television 'stations: KOGO-TV, channel 10 NBC,
owned by Time-Life; KFMB, channel 8 CBS, run by a Republican; and
XETV, channel 6 ABC. Some areas pull Los Angeles stations. Addi-
tionally, there are ten radio stations servicing the San Diego area.
[5137]
GENERAL INFORMA TION (continued)
The major industries are: US Navy, tourism, agriculture, aerospace,
ship-building, fishing and research (oceanography, nuclear energy and
medicine).
Colleges are outlined in the section on security.
Less than 5% of the population is negro and about 3% are Mexican-
Americans.
003448
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POLITICAL
California will have the largest electoral votes (45) of any state In
1972 and more delegate strength (96) than any other state in the
Convention.
Recent Votes In San Diego County
1964 Goldwater 50.3%
1968 Nixon 56.3% 00344j
1970 Murphy 57.0% Wilson (R) 83.932
Hostetter (D) 28.659
Van Deerlin (D) 63.225
~ Kuhn 22.839
~San Diego appears to be a more loyal, regular Republican area than Los
Angeles (conservative) or San Francisco (liberal). The 'Women's GOP
Federation is quite active but the Young Republicans. and College
Republicans. are not particularly well organized. UROC and CRA have
some strength but are not significant factors.
The Governor and Lt. Governor are Republicans and are publicly com-
mitted to the President's renomination.
There are three House Members representing parts of San Diego County.
They are John Schmitz (R), Bob Wilson (R) and Lionel Van Deerlin (D).
The three State Senators are Clair W. Burgener. Jack Schrade and
James R. Mills.
The five State Assemblymen are Pete Wilson, Wadie De d.dek , Richard
Ba r ne s, Pete Chacon and John Stull.
The San Diego County Board of Supervisors is non-partisan.
The Mayor of San Diego is Frank Curran, a Democrat. The City Council
is non-partisan. It is expe c t ed that Pete Wilson will oppose Curran in
this year's mayorial race.
The City Manager -- Walter Hahn is non-partisan and well respected.
[5139]
POLITICAL (continued)
San Diego GOP County Chairman is retired Admiral Leslie Gehres.
Republican National Comm.itteewoman Eleanor Ring is a local resident
as is the State GOP Executive Committee Vice Chairman Gordon Luce.
Luce has a full-time GOP staff assistant Jan Anton.
A number of identified Nixonites reside in the San Diego area. Among
them are Al Harutunian, Bill Evans, Arnhold Smith, Leon Parma,.
Gaylord Parkinson,. Bob Wilson, Dick Capen and Jim Copley.
0034~O
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HOTELS
The Republican National Committee requires 18,000 sleeping rooms and
1,000 parlor suites in first class hotels.
There will be 1, 346 delegates and a like number of alternates at the 172
convention. The largest delegations are:
California 96
New York 88
Pennsylvania 60
Illinois 58
Ohio 56
Texas 52
.; Michigan 48
Florida 40 003451
New Jersey 40
Massachus etts 34
Indiana 32
North Ca rolina 32
Missouri 30
Virginia 30
As a rule of thumb, the ratio of rooms require~ for a state is four to each
delegate.
The Greater San Diego area ha s 23~149 hotel and motel rooms. 17,974 of
these are within 20 minute drive of the Convention hall (Note: All rooms
cannot be blocked). Most are first class accommodations and prices are
reasonable. There are only about 300 parlors a va il ab l e , however.
Virtually all the big hotels have private meeting rooms.
The largest hotels are:
Royal Inn at Wharf 625 (10,min. )
Town 8.: Country Hotel 600 7 ..
Sheraton Hotel 500 10 ..
E1 Cortez 475 10 . ..
U.S. Grant 400 10 II
Le Baron 400 7 ..
Del Coronado 400 20 ..
Sheraton Inn 345 10 ..
Hilton Inn 325 5 ..
Bahia Hotel 323 5 II
Hyatt Lodge Hotel 315 7 ..
San Diego Hotel 300 10 ..
Hanalei Hotel 273 7 rr
[5141]
HOTELS (continued)
Islandia Hotel
.Cata rna r an Hotel
Pickwick
Vacation Village
Plaza International
Westgate Plaza
Master Hosts Inn
Holiday Inn of Mission Valley
266 5 min.
254 10 "
250 10 "
239 5 rr
230 7 "
229 10 II
225 7 "225 7 "
7,199 rooms
If the Convention goes to San Diego, the Town & Country Hotel is probably
be,st for the .,RNC headquarters and can also house several delegations.
The Hilton Inn appears to be ideally located with adequate facilities for
the Nixon campaign organization and the White House staff (in addition to
a friendly delegation). However, there may be some political pressure
for the Nixon staff to return to Bahia at Mission Bay.
003452
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CONVENTIOX :-rA LL
The four year old sports arena meets most of the qualifications as a site
for the 1972 Republican National Convention.
Maximum seat ing is IS, 000 which is the minimum requirement by the RNC.
There are no box seats, but they can be constructed. F'a r king is for 6,000
cars (33 acr-es). (The physical arrangement is good with ample room for
delegates, alternates and press to have seats on the principal floor. )
The RNC needs ISO, 000 square feet of work space for various support
functions, including media and press. The arean unfortunately has only
30, 000 square feet of space suitable for work area, therefore a 120, 000
square foot temporary building will have to be constructed adjacent to
_the co nve nti on hall. This will eliminate some of the parking space.~
The Arena has lighting suitable for live color TV, is fully air-conditioned,
can meet electricity and power requirem.ents and has a quality public
addres s system.
SAN DIEGO STADIUM: Superb new stadium. for profQsQ;J1~f~otbal1
and baseball. The President has visited the stadium. Capacity is 50, 000
in per:manent seats with another la, 000 capability in folding chairs on
the turf. Could be used for the President's acceptance speech on final
night since evening weather should be good.
SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY CONCOURSE: Thi s new downtown facility
consists of a convent ion hall, exhibit hall, theatre and garage. The
two adjacent auditoriums can seat 3, 000 and 5, 000 -- and can cater for
3, 000. This would be an ideal location for the RNC Cha ir'rna ns Dinner,
city's traditional press reception, GOP GALA, and other similar events
not conducted in the Sports Arena.
[5143]
SECUR[TY
There are two security aspects of the 1972 national convention:
Presidential and facilities.
San Diego is less than one-half hour by helicopter from the Western \Vhite
House. Naval base can pr ovide communications support for Pze sidential
tra vel.
The Sports Arena is located in an area isolated from other buildings and
centers of activity. The Arena has almost all the space from Interstate 5
(north), Sports Arena Blvd. (south), Interstate 8 (East) and Midway Drive
(west). There are three approaches to the Hall. A six foot fence is on
three sides of the arena.
The San Diego Stadium is six miles north of downtown and is a secluded
a-rea about one mile square.
00345·:1
The city's police force is reputed to be one of the nation's best. There
is excellent cooperation between the California State Highway Patrol, the
County Sheriff's Office and the San Diego Police. Additionally, the U. S.
Naval Stations have security forces which could be mobilized in an
emer genc y.
San Diego has had no major riots but several peace marches. There is
a radical element at the new University of California at San Diego (LaJolla)
campus. San Diego State has a large moderate student body and the
Catholic University at San Diego is srnalI and conservative by :modern
standards. Cal Western University and U. S. International College have
about 3, 000 students each.
Based on 1971 facts:
San Diego State has 26, 000 students and will open its fall term on
September 20th.
University of California at La Jolla has 6, 000 and starts Sept. 28th.
University of San Diego has 1,550 kids and commences fall studies
on September 1st.
Therefore, it would appear that outside of summer students, only
"conservative" USD will be open if the Convention is held soon after
Labor Day.
Because of the climate, beaches and distance fro"In Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Berkeley, San Diego could be an ideal location for
California students, Los Angeles blacks and Chicano activists to have
a last surn rner "Fling. II
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POINTS OF INTEREST
, ,
San Diego Zoo - world's largest
Balboa Park - 1,400 acres of gardens, museums, etc.
Sea World - giant oceanarium
Harbor - beautiful; all kinds of ships and boats
Palomar - observatory; world's largest telescope
Mexico - Tijuana is 15 minutes away; bullfights, .Ia i Alai
Mi s s io ns - Old Spanish style with to ur s
Golf - 66 golf courses, some lighted, Torrey Pines is mas t famous
Fishing - both pier and deep sea
,Mission Bay Park - 4,600 acre water sports playground: beaches,
boat rentals, tennis, water skiing, etc.
Tropical Isles - Shelter Island, Harbor Island and Coronado
Ocean beaches - 70 rn il e s of good surf
.Racing - CaLierrt e and Del Mar~
LaJolla - jewel-like community
Old Globe Theatre- outstanding players and per for ma nc e s, 0 _
U.S. Navy - Big Navy installations; ship tours t! 345J
Desert - Anza Borrego Desert State Park is about 40 miles east
Disneyland - 90 minute dri ve
San Clemente - 60 minute drive
Salk Institute - medical research
Sc ripp s Clinic - medicine
'I
I.
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CONTACTS
Frank Cu-rran, Mayor of San Diego
Walter Hahn, City Manager, San Diego
Robert Gadbois, President of Convention and Visitors Bureau
J. B. "Ace" Sirnrnons, Convention Manager
Lester Land, General Manager, Sports Arena
003450
Robert Breitbard, Pre sident, Sports Arena
Willia:m Harrington, Washington Representative for City of San Diego
Ed Gillenwaters, Director of Co:m:merce, State of California
Robert S:mith, Chairman of Touris:m Com:mission, State of California
Gordon Luce, Vice Chairman, Republican State Executive Co:mmittee
Richard Capen, Vice President of Copley Press
~ l_ •• -
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CITIZENS FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON
22.7 Robert OdIe memorandum
!!ou.rc 21Z
, ...EN"'SYt....,.l......:I~ .),Vf.NU(. N,W,
WA~HI.""yr?,". D.C. ::v~or;
1202' 33]·0920
11ay 19, 1971
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CONFIDENTIAL
0034:11
11EHORANDUM FOR: MR. JEB S. HAGRUDER
FROM: ROBERT C. ODLE, JR.
The following is a "status report" of some of the projects on which
I am working at the present time.
CONVENTION
Bill Ti~mons, as you know, has taken a very active interest in the
-convention and has also been serving as chairQan of the planning
study on the convention. The planning study is divided into biO
sections: logistics and strategy. At the present time, we 'are
concentrating on logistics, and particularly the convention site.
The R.."!Csite Selection COr;Lrnitteeis the official group wh i.chvisits
the various cities and makes a final reco~rnendation to the ru~c (at
its July meeting in Denver) as to the convention site. Bill and I
feel that we should button do~m the site as ~ickly-as possible,
call in Senator Dole and have hin meet w.i t.hthe President to get the
President's thinking as to the site, and then have Dole inform Jo
Good and other members of the Site Selection Co~~ittee-of the Pres-
ident's decision. Ideally, the Site Selection Co~~ittee should make
its recommendation to the rurc well before the Derrvez' meeting, so that
we I re on record w i t.ha site before the Dernocrat.sare. If the media
is going to push for both parties using the same city, it wou Ld be to
our advantage to have the Democrats asked to use the site 'I"ehave se-
lected rather than vice versa. Thus, time is of the essence.
The folloHing cities have bid for our convention:
CONFIDENTIAL
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1. Houston. The Site Selection Committ~e visited Houston and felt
the city's desire to have the convention ',las,at best, luke·....arm.
Houston officials would not discuss making any sum of money available
in return for Houston being the convention site. Nor ....zo uLd Houston
give us a commitment on hotel rooms. The Astrodome wou.Ld be too
large for convention sessions, except on the night of the President's
acceptance address, but a 15,000 person "Astrohall" might be available.
But the reception in Eouston 'IIasso cool that Chairman Dole and the
committee members are reported turned off to the city.
2. Miam~. The city will commit $400,000 of the $800,000 which the R.."jC
wants. The convention hall and the hotel space are available. But
Timmons feels, and I agree, that it would not be good to go back to
Miami -- one of our biggest jobs at the '72 convention will be to make
delegates feel important and happy. Since they're not at a conven tLon
to really decide Hho is nominated, we must make certain they have enough
to do. And probably 80% of them were at the 1968 convention in Hiarni
and .have seen the local sites, visited the places tourists go, etc. And,
.too, 'there is the consideration of avoiding dullness by going where we've
been before. There is also Miami's oppressive August hlli~ditywith which
to contend. 003412
3. Chicago. Chicago is the only city which will co~~it the full $800,000
and Dole and the &~C are reported to be leaning toward the city. There
are enough hotels, but they are miles away from the only convention hall
available, the International Amphitheater, which is old and in a bad sec-
tion of the city.
Timmons feels we cannot risk the possibility of a repeat of the Democratic
1968 convention. Should the Nayor tell the police to look the other ...·,ay
one evening, it could be allover for us. If there were d~~onstrations
or violence, we would be roundly criticized by Hiddle America for selecting
Chicago in the first place. Ny opinion is that $400,000 isn't worth taking
a chance on such a risk.
I
4. San Francisco. Civic officials have promised $300,000 and an improved
hotel situation. But the Cox... Palace is miles from down t.own and very o Ld ,
Furthermore, the problems with Berkeley and San Francisco State. College
'and the certainty of large scale demonstrations rule out San Francisco in
Timmons' eyes, and in mine, too.
other cities which have been. mentioned:
5. Louisville. There has been speCUlation that Louisville was going to
put up a bid and Dole is in the process of checking ,dth Louie Nunn in
CONFIDENTIAL
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this connection. But it is difficult to envision a national convention
in Louisville.
6. Saint Louis. The problem here is the almost total lack of GO? office
holders and local P2-1 ent.husiasrato suppo rt; a coriverrt Lon . But it migl:t be.
\.,rorthlooking into if San Diesa do esn 't ·....ork out and Hiawi is judsed not.
desirable.
7~ Philadelphia. A good convention city, but one which is setting its
sights on 1976 and a convention there during the Bicente~~ial year.
8. Detroit. If the other possibilities don't check out, we should explore
this one. Detroit has the best and newest convention hall in the cOlli,try,
andiit's smack in the middle of dOhTIto'~ within walking distance of all the
hotels. A GOP Governor and Senator wouLd be of assistance and the conven-e
tiorrmight help Senator Griffin's re-election. Geographical proximity to
key midwest states such as Ohio and Illinois would also be a factor. But
the real drawing card here is the excellence of the convention facility and
its closeness to all the big hotels. 003413
9..San Diego. This is Tinmons' favorite and mine too. In terms of all
the factors, it would be toos. Bill has visited the convention hall and
feels it would be adequate w i th the addition of temporary wozkLnq space
for the RNC and the media. The hotels are adequate, although the F~C asks
for 18,000 'first class rooms and San Diego has 23,000 rooms, not all of
which are first class. The RJ.\lC also wan t s 1,000 parlors and the city has
.only 250. Many of the hotels are in the fashionable Mission Bay section
of town whi.chwe visited after the 1968 Niami convention. The convention
hall is close by~ The climate is su_tJerb. The city has infornally offe:::-ed
$200,000 and Bill thinks anothe:::-$200,000 might be promised, bringing the
total to that wh i.ch r·~ia.'7\ihas offered. The area's many tourist oppo rt.uni+
ties would make it interesting for the delegates: the zoo, Balboa Park,
Mission Bay, Hexico, water.sports, Disneyland, etc. It is easily accessible
by air and the airport is down t.own ,
The problem V1ith San Diego is that the'city fathers don.'t want; the corrvent.Lon
until after Labor Day. Studies which the P-.L'.JC and the Justice Department. have
completed show that a September convention wou Ld be too late in t.e rras of
meeting state requirements for filing Presidential and Vice Presidential
candidacies. Tirnrl'.onsand John Dean are now Look i.nqat these studies to
determine if a September convent.ion is still a possibility, but at the
present time they are 90% certain He cannot go after Labor Day.
Should this be the case, Ti~~ons would discuss informally with San Diego
~fficials the possibility of an August convention there. He feels they
might be interested.
CONFIDSNTIAL
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~ the present time, Jo Good and the site Selection people are not aware
I~f our activities with respect to San Diego, although they are aware that
"Nhite House aides" have visited the city. But it seems that Bob Finch
has been in touch with San Diego as well and has had Al Harutunian of
San Diego tentatively reserve the convention hall for mid-September
allegedly for a Billy G~aham c~~sade. Jo C~od h~s telephoned Go~co~ Luce
of the California Republican par~y in this connection, but Luce r.asnot
told her of the Timmons visit. Thus, it appears that if Jo Good has knowl-
l edge of a visit by "Hhite House aides," this would refer to the Finch-
~rutunian activities rather than Bill Tiwmons' visit.
By next week we should have a firm idea of whether a convention in September
is at all possible and if not, whether San Diego is interested 'in an August
convention. At that time, some preliminary recommendations should be made
as to,the convention site.
- The Justice Department's report is attached.
PRIMARIES AND FIELD ORGAl'UZATION OO~~411
As you know, Harry Flewming is chairman of this planning study and I am
serving as project manager. ~vehave met with Harry Dent and explained
to him that'FleQrning will be serving as chairmru, since he is on the staff
here and has time available for this purpose. Dent agrees with this and
will serve as a sort of senior advisor to the planning study'.
For purposes of your meeting with the Attorney General, Harry Fleauing can
probably best report in person on the activities and accomplishments of
this task force thus far.
CONFIDSNTIAL
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CITIZENS CONHITTEE
Although you will be serving as chairman of this study, Tom W. Evans of
New York will be a key advisor here. I have met with Tom, have obtained
many of the records fram '68, and you and I ~ill meet ~ith hi~ nex=
Tuesday in Ne''''!'lor~. Also, if cime perm i ts, ',·;e.;illrr.eet; with Don Ker.dall
in New York who Peter Flanigan, after consultation vlith the Attorney
General, has suggested as the'person to head up the "Businessmen for"
aspect for the Citizens operation.
OFFERS OF ASSISTkNCE 00341tJ
Now that our organization is official, we are receiving many offers of
help'from peopie throughout the country who want to assist in the Presi-
dent's re-election campaign. Letters and resumes are being received at
the RNC, the \,Thite House, and here. vie have set up a system whereby
letters to the &"iCare acknowledged by Chairman DoLe c.and forwarded to us
and letters received at the Hhite House are acknowl.edqed by Harry Dent
and turned over to us. Letters received here are ans\vered with letters
signed by you, Harry Flemrning, or me. There is nothing which turns a
person off faster than having his offer of assistance ignored and we are
making certain that each letter has a personal response. The &"iC is
presently designing for us an enclosure to be sent out '-lithour letters
which gives a brief description of the President's position on some of
the key issues and suggests Hays in whi.chpeople can be of help to the
campaign right nOH, e.g., "take every opportunity to talk up the Presi-
dent," "make his position known ;."etc.
A filing system has been set up whereby offers of assistance are placed in
categories from which they later can be retrieved. Some of the major civi-
sions are Citizens, Primaries and Field Organization, Central Office Staff,
Volunteer, Secretarial. Later, these can be broken do,vn by state and1the
names on file forwarded to our operatives in each state.
OFFICE
All the necessary office supplies and equipment are now on hand and the
office is operational. The group hospitalization policy goes into effect
June I and VIe are covered for theft, fire, liability, etc. ·A travel
accident policy has been purchased to protect the families of those'men
on our staff who might be severely injured or accidentially killed wh i.Le
traveling on behalf of the Committee. The telephone system has worked
out well thus far.
A system has been set up whereby anyone ordering office supplies, fur-
niture, equipment, etc., gives a requisition to one of the secretaries.
All requisitions must be approved by TI'.e, thus centrali::ing this respon-
sibility and saving money. The secretaries check wit~ me before taking
time off so that we don't, for examp Le , find ourseLve s \-Jith'halfa scaf f
just before a holiday. Staff meetings are regularly being held rai.d+we k ,
CONFIDENTHJ.. _",[5157]
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OFFICE -- continued
Our C.P.A., Pat Buchanan's brother, is doing a conscientious job with
the payroll, withholding forms and reports, etc., although I'm trying
to get his prices down a bit.
At the earliest opport~~ity, I'm going to try to chart out what our
physical requirements Vlill be for 1972 in terms of office space. A
large office building is now going up across the street from us and
is located where our original R..'I operation was headquartered in
Wa~hington in 1968 -- I will check at a later date to see if we might
rent space in this building when it is completed -- hopefully at a
reduced rate.
003416
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CITIZEI\IS FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON
:_-~.:;~)
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SUI:'E 272
Hay 20, 1971
Il021 3JJ·O'l20
CONFIDENTIAL/EYES O~LY
11EMORANDUM FOR: MR. \-HL.LIAl1 E,./I}1110NS
ROBERT C. 9PLE1 JR. -1-ttl
/ 003597
Attached are the two reports from Justice relating to the convention
which your office requested.
FROH:
~so attached is a section of
~g with the Attorney General
a memorandum I prepared for Jeb's meet-
which deals \vith the convention.
','I
Let's discuss where we go from here at your convenience.
Attachments
CONFIDENTrAL/ET~S O~LY
.. "
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22.9 Ed Reinecke letter
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
SACRAMENTO 95814
ED REINECKE
l.IEUTENANT OOVC::RNOR
June 2, 1971
PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL
Mr. ~'JilliamTirnmons
As&.istant to the President
for Congressional Affairs
The -\';hite House
WaShington; I' C. 20500 003651
Dear {0-:f!
Thank you for taking time out to visit \'lith
us last week. I'm still hopeful our project
will flower and, with the guidelines you
provided well in mind, will keep you posted
of our progress.
I had the opportunity to visit with Bob Dole
and Attorney General Mitchell by phone prior
to leaving for California. Dole mentioned he
might be out here within a matter of weeks,
at which tirn2he and I tentatively plan to
take an unofficial swi.riqthrough San Diego.
Ed Gillenwaters received the enclosed San Diego
Union and San Diego Tribune (both Copley news-
papers) articles, but in my view that doesn't
seriously deter the effort.
Sincerely,
V
ED REINECKE
Enclosure
··I:
I
;·
I i;
----,
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22.10 Robert OdIe memorandum
CONFI OSN'l'I AL
.j
CITIZENS FOR THE RE-ELECTIO'N OF THE PRESIDeNT
WASHINGTON
SUlr£Z7.l.
':0' P[.".'~~S/l.·J'''':'';:.\. AVl[·.I;L ",', •. June 15, 1971,
1l01t )~l.O):~
MEMORANDUHFOR: HR. JEB S. HAGRUD;:;R
FROH: ROBERT C. ODLE, JR.
003487
-m we discussed yesterday, there wi L'l. be four "decision papers" for
he Attorney·General and Mr. Haldeman in the very near future relating
o the convention. These are as follows:
1. RNCComrni ttees. Chairman Dole w i.Ll, a??9int_tQ:ur_ maioL.pre=.cODVon-
!J2El_c:.or.r'.mi.tte.e~_..qt_.tr..~_.;rll_~y__P.2'lC.rr.eeElng__i.n__D_e_ny~. Bill Tir:I!1.ons,Harry
Fle~~ing, and I have come up \vith suggested merbers for each. After their
names have been carefully re-checked, they must be approved by the Attorney
General. Tirrunons can t.hen icommun i ca te them to Dole. You v!ill have the
decision pape_r !.b_is Heek for th~.!:?..!~y_ Gt:;r:':::.sal.
2. The DOCommittee. The RNC's Delegates and Organizations Cor~ittee
met in January to discuss convention procedures, and last weekend to
discuss convention delegate selection mechanisms. We have a report on the
first'meeting and Tim.T,onsand I ac;ree w i t.h all the DOcom.~ittee's recoW!l'.en-
dations e:-:cept for one zecornmenda t Lon to the; Rules Corami ttee (whi.ch Hill be
appointed in July). I am meeting this afternoon \"lith Nrs. Stanley Ginn of
Missouri I Chairman of the DOCornrn i, ttee, to be filled in on last weekervd' s
acti vi ties. I vTill go over tr,eir most recent reco:;ucendatio:1s vli th 'I'ir::.'7.ons
and we will then prepar~ a decision paper in this area noting those reco~-
mendations w i,th vzhi.ch we agree and those w i.th which we dLsagree. This paper
should be readv this week or next at the latest.__.... ... _.- ..._--_
3. Site. Jo Good (with \vhomI talked yesterday) and the Site Co~~ittee are
in San Diego this weak , After the Corarai, t.t ee returns, Tir:w.ons arid I can
sound out Dole and Good. Ass umi.nq »te continue to favor San Diec;o, a de c i s Lon .
paper Hill then go to the Attorney Cene r aL and Nr. Haidenan; as sum.inq the ir
concurrence thence to the President; a~d at that point the President's ceci-
sion wouLd be conmunicated to Dole ',·;hovouLd cornraunica te it to t.he Site
Selection COI~~ittee. The Site Co~~ittee makes its formal reco~~endation to
the RJ.\lCmeeting in Denver. HOH2ver, I think we ~'lill reco:!'c!::endin our deci-
sion pape r that the "decision" by the Site Co.nrai t.t.ee be publicly arinouriced
ASAPso as to beat the De~ocrat5. Timing on this paper for the Attorney
General: Next week.
CONFIO::::iTI_\L [5164]
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4. Format. The Arrangements Com~ittee (to be appointed in July) and
its eleven sub-committees handle everything from housing to the conven-
tion program. Shortly we Vlill call together our convention task force
to kick around ideas on the format so that we can get from the Attorney
General approval on SOr.1e very preliminary guidelines in this area wh i ch
can be used to properly orient the Ar:-ranger..entsCommittee. The paper
should be ready by July 5. .
I am sending a copy of this memo to Bill Horton to assist him in the
chart he is preparing for us.
cc: Mr. William L. Horton
- ~r: Gordon C. Strachan
Mr. William E. Timmons 003488
','!
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22.11 Gordon Strachan memorandum__
THE WHITE HOUSE
VIA S H , N G TOr;
June 23, 1971
i1E~10R.Zl_NDm1 FOR:
,
I
J H. R. HA..LD!::':·lAN
FRO:,! :
SUBJECT: 1972 Convention Site
aqrude r 'dill meet the Attorney General
erno.r aridum attached at Tab A concerning
o~~ittee's visit to San Diego.
today and discuss
the P..NC Site
To s umrnazLz e e
003345
1. The Site COITIDittee found the same faults Bill Ti~IDons'
noted in his Nay 6 memorandu.'U (limited office s?ace at the
convention hall and barely adequate hotel accomodations)i
2. The local politicians are indifferent, but the State
~fficials/ especi~lly Ed ~einecke, are enthusiastic.
l
3. The San Diego bid is $500,000 in cash and $1,000,000
in inflated price services. This excellent bid is con-
sidered primarily the wo rk of Reinecke and ?·lagruaer will
suggest that the Attorney General call Reinecke and thank
him.
4. San Diego is the·favo~ed
task force, though Chicago,
under serious consideration
site of the Attorney General's
Nia.."-Tli,and Louisville are still
by the Site· CO:m:1ittee.
......... , ..
5. Dole 1 Ti;nrnonsI and 1c1agruder believe the Convention Site"
r.. ../ Cornm i,ttee' s request to seethe ..?resicer..t should be de n.ied ,
o Rather I TirnITIonsshould see ·the·President, get' his decision,
'()J!.~::.;_.Q?I._.relayit to Do.Le, and have Do'le·pz oq rarn tn.€; Site CO::L-ni ttee
to zecomrnend formally to the P~esicent·and aririoun ce to the
media the location of the 1972 ~IC Convention.
ill·A formal decision paper \"i11 be ·presented to you and theL..torneyGeneral Hhen San Diego submits its formal bid,opefully this week. .
On a related Ina tter, T Lrnmon s s ubm.itt ed the mcrao ran dura attacl-led
at Tab B concerning the nurnb er of. 'I·;hiteEo'.lS€Staff -:;·iho
wouLd be attending the oo nve n t i.on. Tir:..:nonsbelieves all
c ornmLssi.oned personnel (eoorox iraat.e Lv 50) are "enti t.Led to
be. o resent; f,hr:;:,L..\-..::>r o .....~ not. '-t.h_e\' ar e ac t.i.veLy e no ao ed in thec_ e .~" ..I ~ ....J.,~ J.. " - _ J
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The following are the
nurnber t.wo .
op t.i.on s o i: wh i ch I rcco::'...:-:1end
. ',; ,::
rid .'J~
.. ~4.
personnel attend ----------------1. All co~missioned
2. Only those Staff who are contributing, whe t.her
cO"2.missionedor not---------------------------------------
3. All male Staff down through Staff assistant
level (150) ___
--- .I ! . - t-v· ...· i• '~i..-...~.• - ~
r. {7 {D
.....IJ ~
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22.11 Attachment to Gordon
Strachan memorandum
t::',,,,'.;y!,,,V..l~:;"\ .,\'.'E; -, r.,;t: c .
". :'-;"",";::'70·" O. C. :')CO·~ Ju.':.e 22, 1971
CONFIDE:NTIAL
HENOR-::U'lDUHFOR: HR. .E3 S. l·!AG?uDER
FRO~·!: ROBERTC. ODLE,JR.
SUBJECT: 1972 CONVENTImiSI'.l'2
003348
The JU'lC's Convention Site COITU.-nittee ha s now retu.!:'71edfro~ San Diego,
thus comp Le t.Lnq its series of vis.its to all the cities \-Thich have bid
for the 1972 Republican l~ational Corrvan t i.on , Tile CO~"i!i~tee was. not as
impressed '.-lith San Diego as '.ve hoped it wouLd be, citing the lack of ,
office space for the media and the ~,C at the convention hall as the
main dr awback , Also, S08e political officials in tl-,2 city I chief 2..:7:0ng
them t..'!e mayoz , e i t.he z sugsested that the c i t.y die. not. wan t; "the COZ1ven-
tion, or were at best indifferent to the prospect of setting it. On the
other hand, business leaders and state officials, led by Lieutenant
C-overnor Ed Reineke of California, we r e very en thus i as t i.c and mernbezs of
the Site Co~~ttee reactee. favorably to these people.
Bill Tir.J!lons reoorts that his co:ttacts in California teli hin the c~t:.v-. -
is, now offering $400, 000 in cash a:1.c a9pro:-::i.-::ately $500,000 in services
bringing the total offer to a99roxi~ately Sl,OOO,OOO. However, the city
is putting very high pr i.ce t.aqs on the services, so i:1 r'zality the figure
might be mo z'e Li.ke $800,000. 1'[:2 f i.ria L Did is ~ei:'1g prepar<:!e. this ":eek
in San Diego arid snouLd be zece i.ve d by the ~.ra~io:!al COr':'...-:Uttee at: the end
of the week -- we ".·,ill obtain a CO?Y of it.. It is our 'l!...-'!cez:-st2.';1di:-..;~~at
in this bid, the city will offer to construct a buildi:!g adjacent to
converrt i.on hall which can house of f i.ce s for the .::edi3. arid also fort...'1e
Ri'iC. San Dieso w i.Ll, donate the use of t...l-reconvenci.on hall iio x as long a
time as is needed to reacy it for th~ convent~on, and also for the con-
vention sessions.
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:rncid'2;~tally, San Diego Deraocr a t s are ~e.:?o;:ted to be u?::>etthat th~
city did not bid for the Derxo cr-aci c con vcn t i.on arid tr-.."!refon:: Sa;"! Di<::':50
has de cLded to put in a pro for.na bid fo::: the D::!:..ocra~ic convention.
It also should be noted t.ha t; ~h2 Site Co;:-~~itte2 beLi.eves t.he Li s t; of
cities under serious contention is no,,/ down to San Dieso, :·:iani,
LOt.!is"l/illc I .:!.':'1G. r.::~":"~ago. T~~ c"J~~i tt'2~. :-~2.5 !:"lJ!_~d ou c r.:8U~-;t..on ~ec.:l~sc
it has not expressed a real inte:::est in the convention and has ref~sed
to make a fi:::n offer of cash and ser vi.ce s , San Francisco ',{dS ruled out.
because ~he corarai.t.t.ce fears possible pz ob l.errs w i ch ch e ne2.r~y c anpus es
and d02s not feel the ccnvention hall and hotel situation is as good
as it is in ocher cities.
In the meet.i.ng of our convention strate',,:! task force on Fricay, San Diego
emerged as the very clear f avo r i t.e , f'oLl.owed by Hous t.ori, The!:e ','as no sup-
port for any of the other cities. Th0se attending that fi:ceting Here Pat
Btrch an'an , Bill S~afire, Did~ Hoo:::e, Ha:::r.l Dent, Len G3.r.r;2nt, Do" Rurns feLd,
_and Bill TiIT'.!C.ons. IA-light Chapin, Fred La RueI and Frank Shakespeare vte x e
out of t.own , In addition to favoring San Dieso, the task force aq r eed
that the convention should begin the "leek of August 21, 1972, and should
be a three day convention. 003348
Jo Good told me today that membez s of the Conven tLon Site. C017J'C'J.ttee are
in Hashington this week arid that she wo u.Ld like Chai:IT'.an Dole, Fred
Scribner, and the vice-chairman of t.he commi.t.t.e e to meet ,-lith the P:::es-
ident later this week or next '..;eek to zevi ew ~'lit.h h i.m the tho"Ughts of
the Site Cor..:nittee I so that the President raight. be informed of everyo ne IS
v.i ews before maki.riq up his nind. I have adv i.sed Bill Ti::L"':!onsa."1dC-orcon
Strachan of t.1-tis, and the three of us have agreed that the follo·.-ling
strategy should be e~910yed rather than having the co~~itt.ee see t.he Pres-
ident. Also, Tim.7.ons tells ne that Dole agrees "li th hira that ";e should
pursue the follo~dng scenario:
r;;:--soon as the bid froQ San Diego C02es in, He (TiTI'Ji'.or'.S,Hagruder, Oc:le)
I:ill exanine it. If our inclination is still to go wit.~ Sru"1Diego, I ~lill
prepare a decision paper for ~he Attorr'.e·y General and L·lr_ r:alc.eu:?-""1.As-
suming their concu.:::ren:::2, vIe "/iIl tr-.e:t re~uest. that Ti;:-_"::onsdisct:ss ,doth
the President his vie':!s on all the :::ities in con"'::<s"tic:! t:Jr the CCl!;."ient.ior'.
site and our recor;'~-::endat.ion that He go to San Diego. Assuming t.he Presi-
dent concurs '"i th tiLis choice, Ti!:'l':".ons'..:o'.lld then tal~ '.·;ith Dole ar'.d CO'£':'.-
t.1unicate the President I s decision to hi::1. Dole wo·..!ldtaD;. '.·:itn the <:l2r;''::'ers
of the Site CO~l\ittee :::egarding this a.,d at sone future ?oi~t. in tine (nex~
CONFID=:~!TIAL
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3\·reek or the ,·ree!<.after), e i,the::::-Dol:':!!:>y hLriseLf 0::::- Cole ';li th t.he other
mc,rbers of the ,Site CO~~_':1i~teewouLd r..~2t w i t.h ~r.e Pr2sicer.t arid aririo unce
to him their decision ~~at the co~vcntion go to San Di2go. The P~esi~ent
vro uLd tell the Si te Cornra.i, t.t ee that he concU!:".5·..:ith ~heir rCCO".::12nCCl !::'on
tha-:' t:-:,~ con ven t Lon be held t.he r e • :'~~~~~£!!:"::i ()f.the Sit£! CO::-- ..:::litt2e co n.l.d
then go into t~e Briefing Roora aloe. anno unce to the rned.i.a that they hael
rec(!)IT'~~endedto the President that the conve nt i.on b e held in Sa.'1 'Dieso,
that the President had approved their raco rcnendat.Lon, and that the:r
hoped the R2p1i!:>1Lcan Na.::.ional Corrrni.t-::'ee wouLd appz'ove the reco~.::!c:!'\datic:-!.lin Denver on July 23. This wou l d put; us p'Jblicly on record as having
o sen a convention site before the Derioc zat s . ,
If the general strategy as outlined above is appzoved, "vIe •....ill proceed
as susgested \·Tith the initial decision pa?er.
,Approve Disapprove
Commen ts 003350
/bCC: Hr. Gordon C. Strachan (for ~·:r. HaLdernan 's approval and concuzxenoe
if necessary)
CO~FrD:::~TIAL
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22.11 Attachment to Gordon
Strachan memorandum
FRO~1:
H. R. HALO[>:);.;.\
WILLIA~~ E. TDl~10:':S fb{
~IEr-IORANOU0I FOR:
SUBJECT: '72 Conv e n t i on
In preparing my preliminary plan for next year's convention,
I need~to know'how many White House staff we may be required
to acccramo dat e w i.t h rooms, t r-ansport at icn, tickets, etc.
No doubt a number of key staffers will be involved in the
convention campaign and, of course, those will be included
in our early plans.
I personally feel that all commissionec personnel are
entitled to be present whether or not they are actively .
engaged in the convention. Dr TIg~. This would be a morale booster,
give staff a greater insight into politics, and serve as''~rowd
fillers" for'selected events. OOa:"i52
RECOr-H,fENDATI ON:
-That I include plans for having all c02~issioned White House
staff attend the '72 Convention.
APPROVE DISAPPROVE
OPTIONS:
If the recommendation is disapproved, then
1. Only those staff who can make a contribution to the
Convention
If the recommendation 1S approved, then
1. Include male staff down t hrouch staff assistant level
'"
. -~---, '
~:
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_ 22.12 Gordon Strachan memorandum _ .- ,,-'
.:rune 25, 1971
.',., ....
SUBJECT; 1972 Convention Site
TcC:'1nical~y the RNC Nill c1ecid~ on th~ 81t.e for .t..'1~ 1972
Conv~n'tion on July 22-23, ba3:ad on t:'l.elast si te Cc~ittt3e
oeeting and recorzler:nation of July 21; so t.h~spacific,
technical ~l~~er to you~ qu~stion Q3 to the final date for
a decision on ~~e 1972 Convention sito i3 July 21.
Howeve~, Tir=ons, who as ChairTI!.anof t..~e .c"l.tto=ney C-<3neral's
task force on the Convention has developed scenario ~~t
r~quire3 a fi~ decision earlie::
2. ~!axtweek, Ti~cng ;'1111~t wit.'1 Dole to d€lter.:tine
the Site C~ittee's prsierences} a.ndHill .su~t to
yo~ and the Attorney General a fo~al cieCi~iQn paper.
~!lia paper ..."i11 attac.:.'1. the fOr::lal bid by San Diego,
which is e~~cteu to be $500,000 in cash and $1,000,000
in inflated price services;
3. Upon decision by the President on the loc.~tion of the
Convention, 'I'i~on3 hopes to :relay t:'1is 'to Doltl, ·.',ho .1111
in tur~ have ~,a Sita C~~ittee cecid~ on e~a Z~
l.oc.a lion;
4. If t.."lol.ocation is San Diego" 'l"j1"l~ons suggests that
Dola, duri~g the Sa:"1Clal?ent.3 trio, fc~~all.., advise tie
President and ~~an ~mediutely c~ke ~~9 ~~nounce~entto
the oedia;
5. If San Diogo Ls I!ot c.'ose!;), t.~~ S~ scerla:::-io ·..vould
be followed e:~copt thtlt 'I:.l1ere is no need to zaake 'ti1-c3
announc~nt from s~~ Clemente.
GS:ln
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Gordon Strachan mcmorandum__~ lJi'
THE WHITE HOUSE
22.13
CONFIDENTIAL
WASHINGTON
June 29, 1971
... ')' .~
", ./
~..EMORANDUM FOR: H.R. HALDEMAN
FROM: GORDON STRACHAN
SUBJECT: 1972 Convention Site
~gruder delivered the 1972 Convention Site decision paper
I t~ the Attorney General today. Your copy is attached •
.; ":"
As you kriow , Magruder and Tirmnons have developed a scenario
that the Attorney General told you on June 23rd he wo uLd
slow down until the President has had an opportunity to
give serious thought to San Diego.
The decision paper offers the facts for the President's
consideration and reco~~ends that San Diego be selected asI the site for a three day convention beginning August 21,
~72. .
00338';J
','1To summarize:
1. The Democrats announced today that their convention
will be held in Miami Beach beginning July 9, 1972.
HiaTtliBeach bid $950,000 for the honor.
2. Bids for the Republican Convention have been received
from cities which are listed in the order of preference:
San Diego, Miami Beach, Houston, Louisville, Chicago,
and San Francisco.
3. The Smnmer Ol~rmpics w i.Ll, be 'held in Nunich- beginning
the last week of August. Therefore, the 1972 Convention
should begin on August 21, 1972 and continue for three
days.
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SU3JECT: 1972 COD.vention
T~is paper with its attachnents is a sun~ary ofinfoT@ation
relating to decisio~s that sho~:G be ~ade im~ediately
reaardi~g the 1972 Republican Kational Convention. Wev •ffia~ethree recom~endations:
1. That San Diego be se:ec~e~ as ~he site city
2. Th.at t:te CO.,...·'Te .....t ion s t ar; ···-us- 21 1972.." ~ 1. .... oJ.... ...._ .. _ .""\.I.,.... g. l.,. ,
3. That ~. ~e a three-day Co~~e~tion 003386
hI~ SU - - '" s - yo', -';--:1 cr «: - ~ e s e - ~.,..;c 5 ..,• - ._e e r .~ 1': '"s t 0 ~ '"')0 ....-
"¥ b~t L.. '- \.-_'::>\"'\....1.-,::, L... '"""":'_, <.6.'"'" '-41. ~ .... ~\;; rJt" ....
tunity, with the P~2sident to get his guidance. When reso:ved,
Chair~a~ 30b Dole s~oulc be not~i~2C so he can e~gineer his
Site C02wittee to ~a~e iGentical ~eco~ne~dations to the
?resiee~t. Later, Dole s~ould ~~~t with the President to
adv i se h~m of the COI. ...--:1it~~e' ~ .V~2"{S,.giv ing the ?reside~~ an
Op?o~tun~ty to CO~CUT. ~~OU~G ~a~ ~lego be selected, thlS
iliceti~giliightbe co~side=ed fo= S~~ Cle~e~te the ii~st week.
l.n July.
1. DE~<OCRATS
Every available signal is that ~~e o?position will hold its
na~ional convention in Mjaci Beac~, starting on July 10, 1972.
While ~ia~i has good faCilities, totels and vaca~ion at~osphere,
~~c Dewocrats are pToba~ly co~e ~~terested ~n the security ,
aspects of Miami as a result of the '68 riots in Chicago.
II. REPUBLIC.t'..\S
Bo~ Dole is C~air~an of t~c Reu~~li~~~ X~tional Com~ittee Si~e
Selec~io~ Comni~tee. The co~~lt~ee ~e~be~ship is listed in
Tab A. Bids have been received ~ro~:
\._.,
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Cn:'C3.Z0
He us ·:0::
Louisvil:8
Sc:.:1:C;:"-c.:'.cisCO
C02~it~ee visitatio~s have be0:1 ~a~e ~o all cities excep: San
Francisco. An analysis of eac~city's bid and so~e pro ana
CO:1 arg~~e~:s of ~he various sites c:.rein. Tab B.
Since the President will con~rol the Conven~ion machinery and
can schedule events to £it :elevision pri~e ~i2e, ~edia cover-
age ~s not a~ig:1ificant factor i~ site loca~ion. Presumably
we will try to target ti~e for ~axirnu~ exposure, and this can
-be done by a little earlier nro~ra~ on ~he West Coast or a• 0
little later on the Eas~ Coas~. • !
Also, while we question the arg~3ent that site location helps
deliver a state's electoral votes to the Party, it certainly
is a false issue for reg~lar co~ve~~ion cities such as Chicago,
Miami and San Francisco.
Facili ties, secu ri t y , a heaL t ny "upb e at " atraosph ere , con f i de n ce
and control are important consic~rations to site location.
The Site Committee will make its formal recom~endatio~ to the
full Republican National Co@~i::ee at the Denver meeting on
July 23. It is expectec ~hat the RNC will ratify the recom-
mendation wi~hout di~iiculty. A~~itionally, Dole has indicated
he r e cozn i zes t h at ~;-,'"-c> c s i.d ent Wl-1' c aLl t h e b"o~s on t.h e..... 0':'1. .6,,"~\... \".6. ... c; ~.... ~...- - c;:::.....L .... .110 ....\.. ....\..1 ...Convention. 338;
III. DATE OF CO~VENTIO~
The Republican National Com~i:tee, J~stice Depart~ent a~d
White House counsel agrea tha~ a Sapte~~er convention would
be too la~e to guarantee tha~ the no~inees can legally be
placed on the ballots in a n~~ber of states. While so~e
waivers may be possible, a Se?te~ber Convention cannot be
considered. The Sum~er Oly~pics start in Munich, Germany
the last week in August, and ABC has exclusive coverage and
a co~mitment to carry events in nri~e ti~c. ABC officials
say that is locked in and it wo~ld be difficult for their
crews and equip~ent to cover a convention the last week in
August. Also, it is felt we w ou Ld lose a substantial audience
if the Convention w ere to corroet e w i ~h the Olyr..pics. I'hcre f ore ~:
August 21 appears to be the l~test date the Conven~ion could :
st art ccn si.dcr in g t h c c i rcur.st ar.ces . 7;:c R.\C f~vors t n c
Conve~tiGn for this ~criod.. .
CO~::T f\r~~:r~: ....'.- -_._ ......_ ..-\. ,.." ..... ,.... ... ". '., .. ' " ..
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a e eri t r,c z.o s t pO;.-·...;.:3.·:. ::';3;Cc_:":~~ u~ i:.l:e cxp cc t e d r c no m i n a t i o n vf
th~ ?resicle~:) a s~ort0r CQ~~G~~~~~ is ~e:: a??ro?riate for 1972.
T~is wo~ld ~e!~ eli~i~~t~ d~l~~~~e &~d ~~b:ic boreclo~ a~cl l~ave. ..:;,.
f ewe r oppo rt un i t i es ~ur t r.e;::.::.:..:.:.'':0 2J -,:?;.asize~epublica.~ di f >
iere~ces, deffiQnst~~tQ~s) e:c. C~ ~~~ Q~~er ~a~~, official
bus i.ness can hardLy be concansec tv ::e\·:er :i".aathree days. I't
is a~ticipa'ted t~e sessic~s ~i~~:. ~e ~ivided as follows:
v0 ~day }~,..,l' S- 'i _,..... , .. U~\..4 ._ ~~, .
110 rnlng
First Session
Monday, August: 21
• EveninC1'. o.Second Session
Tuesday, Augus~ 22
~Io:;:-ninO'oT:-..ird Session
Tuescay, A~gus~ 22
Evening
Fourt:h SeSSi0~'1
Wednesday, August: 23
Evening
Fifth Session
Co:: ".;e r~i :-Io.g
C0==~t~ees appo~nted
Te~porary Chair~an
Key~ote Address
Per~anent Chair@an
Re~orts of Pla'tfor~
Ruies, Credeatials, e'tc.
No~ination Speeches
and election o£ candidates
Acce?tc:.~ce Speeches 003388
The Drinciual chan~e in ~his a~cnda schedule is t~at nor~al1y• • _ v
the co~rnittee reports, includi~g ?latfor~, are held during even-
ing pri~e ti~e on the second d~y.With an incu~bent Ad~inistra-
tion, it is felt this event cOLld be held in the ~orning even
though we are exploring ways (~il~s?) 'tomake the platform core
interesting and attrac'tive. The R~C favors a four day con~ention
because of anticipated hotel co;.~it~ents to ~he host city and
fear emergencies may req~ire longer individual sessions.
~'le urge adoptior. of our recoIT';J.'.end.ations.
1. San Diego as site
APPROVE
2. Start. August 21) 1972
APPROVE
3. Three-Day Conven'tion
DISAPPROVE
DIS'-\P?~OVE
DISA??~OVE
I
--"1
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Magruder/Timmons memorandum
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Ro~~rt J. Dolc~ Chair=~~
Krs. Jack L. S~acy> Vice Cns~~~
Hrs. .Jean ~cG. Boe s e , 1-:~::lue.r
Repu~lica~ ~ationa1 Co~~ttee
831 City Park 30u1ev~rd
Alexandria, Louisiana 71301
Mrs. Kei th }rc~u6h, }~e,,".Der
Repu~lican X~tional Co~ittee.
10 Gracie Square
New York, New Yor~ 10028
Rob er t A. }~arden, XeGber
Republican ~ational Co~~~it~e.e
44 ELn Street
~latervil1e> :(aine 0l.901
D. Jack Gibson, ~':ewber
Republican ~ational CO:i1.llittcc
Post O~£ice Box 1233
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101
',"
George Thiss, Chair~an
~":ir~nesota Repub Lf.can St a t e Ce.~t::-c;l Co~-::'~t:ec
l{e:r.0cr, Repub Li.ccn Xatio r,a I Co-,; t t ee
4940 Vi~in6 Drive.
~inneapolis> Xinne.so~a 55435
Xrs. .Ja ck L. Stacy, ~'~Cl7\~e~
Re?ub1ica:1.National Co~~itte.c
Post Office. Box 96
Douglas, Wyo~ing 32633
003388
Fred C. Scribner, Jr., 465 Congr~ss Str2~:, Portland, )rai~e 04111, Ge~e.ral
Counsel of the. ~e.publican Xational Co~~tce> will serve as G~~e.rQl Couilsel
of the Co~~i:tee O~ Site.
~.---J
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LID:
HOTELS:
SECURITY:
ARGm·iE?-JTS:
PRO:
CON:
COxCLUSIO:J:
22.13 Attachment (Tab B) to
Magruder/Timmons memorandum
S~~ts lS,G~J._ ~ill_require
-"-~'----~y ---,' i t y ~o-'" r.e t.wo rk"",", ..._,,~v..;.,- .... _._d\..._._..i... ......... ~ .. " ",," I\.
. ~~~ S~~Vl~e Oyganlzat1ons.
services.
Can ~aet 18,000 require~e~t, so~e
r002S bette~ taan others. Short
on n a r Lo r s .
Good local police force and state
patrol. Military installations
close by. Access to hall is good.
Republican Gover~or (Re~ga~)
Republican Co~gressnan (Wilson)
Close ".:.0 \'!est:e:-n\'JhiteHouse 003£J()-'
O t -'- ,- "\ Ju s t anc an.g C ...a raa te L.. _
New, non-conven".:.ioncity
Emphasizes GO? i~".:.erestin Western vo".:.es
Bes".:.money bici.
California has ~ost celegates and most electoral
votes
Many things =or cielegates to do
Outside, wholeso~e at~osphere
Copl ey pap ers
Democratic Mayor (up for re-election this y~ar)
City never handleci big riots
Shortage of parlors
Construction 0= te~?orary facility next to hall
Possibility c= Reagan candidacy
Internal competition between Reagan and Finch
forces
Proxicity to Watts & Berkeley could assure
demon st rat ions
Arnhold Smith IRS proble~s
Must have e~=lie= sessions to aCCOmmodate nationaJ
prir:'.eti::'.e
Aerospace une~?loy~ent
Considered a ~on-~nion tow~
By far the best of bidding cities.
Security is main coacera.
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HOTELS:
SECURITY:
AR'GU~1ENTS: "
PRO:
,, CO~:
CO:\CLUSIO).{:
\I~ ~"'.''"':' !.,:. -:~
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1.' .' __
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C<iS:-., goocis .:;.;:6.
oi $600,000
services.
in
GOGe 700~S a~d ?nrlors in sutI~cient
nu~~ers. ~owever, ~hey are stre~chE
. _' ,ou~ Wl~n on~y one ar~ery.
Exce::eht because of geography.
Close to Key Bisc~yne
Sen~i~en:al ~e:~rn :0 '68 site
Lot for cele~~:es ~o co; beaches
C>Best security of ~ll ci~ies
Easier ior ~8cia to cover both conventions
Hurricane se2.50:1. 003
--',Old hat; noth iag new 393
-- Public bOTeco~ of having two conventions
in same ci:y
--.Democratic Gove~r:.o~and Mayor
Afraid of riots; see~ s~elter
Not truly a "southcrn..1l cii:.y
Local Cub~n conpetition
Have had racial proble~s
Must have later sessions to ~cco~~odate na:ion~
prime time
Second best choice
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,AVAI:"AB:L~7Y:
BID:
HOTELS:
SEGURITY:
ARGU}'1E)!TS:
PRO:
CON: ;
CO;-xCLUS I O~ :
su"uject.
b as eb a l l
Astroic~e is too la~ge h~t.
Astro~a:l ~~s 15,000 seat.s.
XO~er~ ~acilities.
Lirri.t ed . ~:ijS1:utilize rOQliLS
far away fro~ hall.
Probably a~equ~te.
A new convention site
Will influence Texas and southern vot.es
Republican Senato~ (Tower) and one local
Congress8~~ (Arche~).
Mi.dwe s t t.e Le v i s i o n t i rae
Central geog~a?~ical location
Few demonstrat.io~ proble~s 0031C) ..
t_ ... g.
','1 •
De~ocratic Gover~or
T.BJ l'~~aQ co"~-~ 7~X~S_ ~.1~ 0....... v 'C _ -..J ......... c;
Hot and hU8id cli~ate
Not nuch for ~e:egates to do
~t was apparent to tt~ Site Committee ~hat
Houston was not aenulnely interested ln
.:>attracting trre convention a~c refused to
cooperate. I~ Hous tC:1 is chosen, it w i II
require a great deaI of R..~Cstaff wo rk too
get a decent hid.
tJDa~k Horse" 'third choice
but harder negotiations required.
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P.OTELS:
SECURITY:
ARGUY:E0iTS:
~RO:
CO>i:
CONCLUSION:
-----:-..::,,-;---::-
_,,,v_v, ... ...
,.
~~~, cxce:le~~ cio~n~own facility.
0?e:: :'c
Offey.
~ r-! .... -..: -~ .. -••e.;v\. ...a t i on ; HO
ExtTe~e:y li~i~ed; probably
have to ~o~se i;).ot~eT states.
Proba~ly adequate out untested.
New conventio~ city
Helps with southern and bor~er states votes
Republican Governoy (election t~is yeaT) and
two Senators (Cook & Cooper)
Small tow;).heartla~d America
Kentucky bourbon
Housing and tyansportation liwited
ll\'!nyLouisville?" 0
Nothing for deI.ega t es 0 3 ~~i),
The Site Co~nittee feels Louisville is not
sincere in its bi~) which was instigated
by Col. Sanders of chicken fame and a gyOUP
of aggressive Jaycees_who aye part of the
Democratic ~ayors best supporters.
Not enough pluses to offSet
liabilities.
--~
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.:'_'1;"1 LAZ I L:!:7Y:
BI D:
HOTELS:
SECURITY:
- ARGUMENTS:
PRO:
CON:
CO~CLUSIO~:
,...:,: '!" .- • --\....•• _ "__"..~~...J
" f .- -..... , .
12~GOG se~LS -- a li~Lle s~al~.
-:- "'I,' -.... _
.. :1. .; c;.c.( g .. c ......o sec~ion .
The re~ui~e~ $800,000 anyway
...:e '\\.Z.:-l tit. .
Excelle~t ~~moe~ of ~ooms and
p3.~lo::-s.
Police gOOG a~d have riot experience.
Republican Goveynor (Ogilvie)
Midwest locatio~
--.Transportatio~ center
GOP can do w~a~ Je~oc::-a:scouldn't.
Good DTime Li~2 coverage for na~ion
Big city at~OS?~eTe
Red fla~ to de~Q~s~rato~s
In Daley's :'1&.;,.6;;
Have bee~ theTe be~ore
Governor Oailvie is onDosedv r.Chicago is no: truly Tep~ese~tative of
Heartland Ame::-ica
Not much new fOT deLe g2..t es
Racial and u~~;:t?10y;;l2;;.tproblemfl03~~96
Ho~~ h~~id C~l~ate
The =is~ lS too great for any
warginal benefit.
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;..~/..~.IL_;SI Llri'!:
i-I.r.\LL: Co~ ?alaca seats 14,000 but
is =z.:- ;E:.-om ci ~y
BI D: No O==~T wade. Felt could
raise $300,000.
HOTELS: Tou~ist season. HaTd to co~~it.
SECURITY: Not Good.. Center of dissent
and U:lrest.
ARGUivlENTS: No body considers San Francisco
a possibility in light of above
ar.dother factors.
CO~CLUSION: Absol~tely out of question!
00 'J~' (. :. Ll,-{. 1 i
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CON FIDEf',lTIAL WAS H I t~ G TON
22.13 Attachment to Gordon
Strachan memorandum
June 25, 1971
MEMORANDUI-l FOR:
FROH:
. 'a.,.".,i
i
II. R. HALDEl·1Al.'I
GORDON STR1'~CHl-.l'fG
1972 Convention SiteSUBJECT:
Technically the RNC wi.Ll,decide on the site for the 1972
Convention on July 22-23, based on the last Site Committee
meeting and recommendation of July 21; so the specific,
technical answer to your question as to the final date for
a decision on the 1972 Convention site is July 21.
However, Timmons, who as Chairman of the Attorney Generalis
task force on the Convention has developed scenario that
-requires a firm decision earlier:
1. Late today, Timmons \vill submit his analysis' of
Chicago;
2. Next we ek , Timmons will meet ....,ith Do Ie to determine 000
the Site COIT'..rni"t:.tee's or :r:erE;!1C2SI ano ,..nIl submit to
}"""ouand the Ati_orney General a formal decision paper.
This paper will attach the formal bid by San Diego,
which is expected to be $500,000 in cash and $1,000,000
in inflated price services;
3. Upon decision by the President on the location of
Convention, Tirrunons hopes to relay this to Dole, who
in turn have the Site Committee decide on the same
location;
the
\'iiIl
003r(, c .,0(. ,t:
4. If the location is San Diego, Tirrunons suggests that
Dole, during the San Clemente trip, formally a4vise the_
President and then ia~ediately make the announcement to
the media;
5. If San Diego is not chosen, the same scenario wou Ld
be followed except that there is no need to make the
announcement from San Clemente.
[5187]
THE WHITE HOUSE
WA5HINGTON
June 30, 1971
12:46 p.m.
?HONE CALL
SSNATOR DOLE (Opr.)
(1) Timmons indicates he wants to
talk about the Convention.
(2) He has been invited to go to
K.C. but has not accepted.
(3) He indicated to Timmons that
he wanted" to talk to the P about
the convention while on the airplane
to R.C.
LH
\
22.13 Attachment to Gordon
Strachan memorandum
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23. In a memorandum dated May 5, 1971 Ehrlichman informed Mitchell
that he desired to meet with McLaren about the ITT cases to achieve the
agreed-upon ends discussed by the President and Mitchell .•
23.1 Memorandum from John Ehrlichman to John Mitchell,
May 5, 1971 (received from White House).
x-.;
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---23.1 John Ehrlichman memorandum
1Aai" 5, 1971
-
ME~AORANDU!I.: FOR e~tIJ· . :!j'et/j .. :. , !I. ~.I.
THE ATTORNEY GEN2RAL
F'ol.lcwl ng up cur conversation at the Cabinet rne et irig
, the other day, I would like to arrange to t.al.kwich
Dick lvicLaren about the present otatus of the ITT cases
in order th..:lt we can achieve the agreed-upon ends
discussed by the President with you.
I w,?uld be happy to havo anyone else sit in that you might
designate •
.. ' ~V!oUld'you like me to make this arrangement directly wi.th
Dick or woul.d you prefer to have us woz-k through, you?
00410~- _"
John D. Ehrlicru.nan
bee:BudKrOgh/'
..
..
,
t "
I
I
1
I
I
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24. On May 12, 1971 ITT President Geneen discussed with Congressman
Bob Wilson, whose district included part of San Diego, the possibility
of ITT financial support for a San Diego convention bid.
24.1 Harold Geneen testimony, 2 KCH 647-48.
24.2 Bob lUlson testimony, 3 KCH 866-67.
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---24.1 Harold Geneen testimony
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went from the Government's standpoint, while nllowina us to continue
Oil], operations, which we think arc n contribution to the nutionul
in terost.,
Perhaps two or three thoughts in this oren. will help clarify,
Firsb, there could be no volunturv sot tlemont that divcstud Hurt-
ford Fire Insurance Co. ~[y emphasis is on the word "voluntarv."
The losses whic}. "'0 would have have suffered, and which had b~en
made more difficult by chances in both the nccountinz rules and tux
laws in the interim period, were such that no bo.nd ofdirectors could
voluntarily vote to take this action. It "",LS certain therefore that no
voluntary set~leIl1cnt could bc accepted by us if it included divestiture
Of Hurtford. "
. Second, us to the Grinnell Co., it was well known to us U1111 to the
Department's trial counsel that the Dcpur tment's concern Ironr un
antitrust standpoint was almost wholly uscribn hle to the Fire Pro-
tection Division and that they were not concerned with nnt icompeti-
tivo aspects of the balance of the company. Further, our 0\\"11 trial
lawyers, based upon the Iucts of tho case, felt thut even if we IH1.d
lost the case in the Supreme Court it probably would have been
remanded back to the district court and thc worst we could have
suffered would have been Il requirement to dispose of the Fin' Pro-
tection Division. That is precisely what we gave up in this sct tlcrno n t.
I was interested to see in the testimony that the Government's
legal thinking Iollowed in much the snnH.' order.
Third, the din.'stiture obtained by the GOH'l"llment of Grinnell
fire protcction, ,1S wcll as ":\'yis, C<1ntel.~n, Lf'yilt, imd our lifp insurallce
companies eliminated cOll1pletely nlly b,lsis for ,llltitrust cOllcC'rn in
the lhrtfonl matter in the opinion of antitrust h"'yers on both silles.
Fourth, to refer to De,tll Gris,yolcl's t.estimony, for thl' purpO:>l'S of
offering n deterrent to future mergers of size, the sh('pr ,;ize of the
divpstiturc, which \\'as the largest in the history of the ;mtitrust bws.
would sUmd as ;L pmctic,~l precedent th,lt, Gonglol1ll'rate and antitrust
casE'S could result in m;lssi\-e cli,"estment.
\Ve, of coursc, '\"ere not then ,1\,'are of the thi!lkin~ in thl' Dl'p~lrt-
mcnt of Justice. \Ye ,,-ere onh-,l"",lrO of ,,"hat ""0 Ilcedl'll as ,1miHUll1Ulll
to contiuue our husiness :l~HI Ollr opC'rations. \Ye ""~1l1tl'tl to stop
not only the risk or further liti~,ttion, but also the widt' inH'stIlH'ut
of numagcment time ,uHl \YC conld go back to rU1lning our bU:3in('::'s.
In short, ",hCll ono adds the lO-.H't1r b,lIl OIl reciprocity and :lcqui:3i-
tions ,,"hich \\"e ncceptC'd, I gupss the Go,-enllllent dill obtain :11most
enrything that the,- h'Hl started to do. If t ht'n~ is IlH'rit, :1I1d I IJelil'\'c
thl'r~~ is, t'o the point ,,"e ht1\"C made that ""(' ;Illd contp~ll!il'" like u::, ~\rl'
nn l'ssentitll p;lrt of thl' natiOJIl11 economy, jltlrticultlrly in (lUI' inflo,," of
foreign earnod dollars, \\"l~ han' pn'sN',"eU OLlr ability to contribute to
the future.
I ,,"ould like to make Olle other COIlll1lC'llt on this p:u·t of Illy st~tte-
mont. At no tillle did I k\\'c nny imjlres;;ioll at :lny time or in 'lny
WllY t1wt. Judge ~I('LlI'eIl "":\S other than ill complete control :llld
Chi;q:~n of tho ,;oliey :lIld of tIll' fin:d sl't.ill'(llcnt. .
\Vhilc I diLlnoL tlud do not, :Igl'l~l' "ltlt ,Jud~c ~fcl.:u'l'n's ('conoillit'
philo,.ophy, I \\"(lltld like to register my l'l'SP('ct for the dili~l'ncy, in-
tpgrit\" ;wd hOllor thaI. ""tiS s!Jo"'n by the Department of tlll~tl(,l'.
",y.o~/ I ,,"ould like to tlll'l\ to Ollr rOl1llnitnll'ltt to the :3:1n Di,'~O
IC~n"el\tion :1.nd TOllri~t Bureau. Obyiously if the sNtll'IlIl'nt \\":IS
.73-S::i3-iZ--pt. 2--36
•
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fairly and properly reached, then the concerns about San Diego are
limited to the question of whether it in itself is a proper business
action.
Let me start by saying very simply that there was absolutely no
connection between the action which we took in support of the San
Diego Convention and Tourist Bureau's bid for it national political
convention, and any other action or activity of our company other
than the promotion of the Sheraton hotels.
I would like to start with why we were in San Diego on ).fny 12,
the time I first heard of any suggestion of supporting the local com-
munity in this bid for a national convention. \Ve \v·ere there for our
annual meeting because we are in particular a booster for the city of
San Diego. \"Ve already had two hotels in the city and we were in
construction on a third large hotel. This was to be a sizable hotel on
the order of S20 million of value when finished and, as such, it was
one of the few new hotels that Sheraton both owned and was erecting
in continental United States. .
It is understandable, therefore that for purely commercial and
business reasons we would be an enthusiastic supporter of the efl"orts
of the San Diego Con ven tion and Tourist Bureau, particularly with a.
new hotel to open shortly before the projected convention time.
Now I must say that this was broached to me first under very in-
formal circumstances at a dinner party we had there for some 70
people at the conclusion of our annual meeting and it was broached
by the local Congressman, Bob Wilson, on the basis of use of hotel
space during a period of what I thought to be of less than maximum
space demand for a new hotel. Also to be considered was the rctnark-
able news value for a new hotel opening under these conditions and
in the climate and scenic environment which has much to offer in an
area like San Diego.
There were various discussions, but as that time I thouaht there
were no commitments because it was broached on the tlicorv of a
ssibility, not a certainty, not even an assurance, that such "11. con-
rt.ion could be attrnctcd to it, cit v the size of San Diego.
n subsequent review, part icularlv in terms of thc Sheraton operat-
ing managemcnt., as to whut \\"13 could properly offer, it WIIS dcrcrruiued
that it contribution in services wus not feasible for administrative
and other rC:1:';011:; r and our outside lezul counsel recommended that
nnv contribution should be in (':I:3h, Acconlingh-, it "",1;; the decision
of the Sheraton Corp. to make the conn-iburion in cash. The Shorn ton
people felt that It contribution on t luit basis of S100,OOO would be om
oxtrernclv udvautuzeous business iuvestmont for them and they fully
expected to earn t,he bulk of it b:1Ck during the eonnntion·· it:3df.
Further, for normal promotion;,l exp(~!l;;e by :1. 1113\\" siznblc hotel this
\\":15 a yery reasonable figure for allllOst :my major hott'! that Sheraton
opens, e\·en in les;; domin,l.llt. po::,itioll thnn they \\"oulll occup.\- in the
San Diego sitnatiol1. For eXflmplc, the "-,likiki-Shernton \\'hieh Wl\::;
orenetl ill .July in H,l\\":\ii h:Hl ('ost :lbout S250,000 in promotional
l'XI)()llS('S :lnd Slll'rdon h:15 in the P:lst incuITell 0'·,'1" :3:?Oll,OUO on
m:\I1\" o;:cll:;iollS in opt'lling 0Xpc'n:3c:; of no\," holl-l,.;. ).!oreO\"l'l" the lIe\\·5
nlillc of the ('onn'lltio!) with the prl':;id(,!lti:ll hC:lllqn:u·tcl'S ::;itll,tlcd
ill the HC\\" hotd \\";IS of illl'stiillnhlc \·nlue to not onk tIll' :3:m Dil'go
hotd but other hotcb in the :3h('mtoll dlil.in \\"orld\\"i,"tc~. -
, Therefore, on July 21 prior to the sitc-and I "":lllt to elllplt:1:3ize
th:\t-priol" to tho sile sl,ll'etioll uO:ll'll's meeting nnd prior to the
•
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-24.2 Bob Wilson testimony
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Let me explain my relationship with some of the people involved
ill your hearings. I huvo known Di La Board since 1Vf.iQwhen we worked
together in the curnpaign. I first met Xl r. Genecn, head of ITT, about
S yours ngo and have since become well acquainted with him, hn vinz
gone 011 fishing trips with him on Loth the west find east r-oasts. 1
became rcncquaintcd with DiUI. Beard about the same time. She sub-
seql!~lttly became vcrv uctivo in Rcpublicuu political circles, also
working [IS n lobbyist for ITT on Capitol Hill. I believe she i3 a vcrv
eflcctivc nne! dynamic person. -
I have been proud of my friendship and nssocintion with Xl r. Geneen
and believe I was at least partially responsible for tho decision to brinz
the Sheraton Corp. iuto my district, with three major hotels, rccog~
.nizing San Diego's great potcn tinl in the field of tourism. I also
"Suggested to '\1r. Geueen that my district would be an ideal location
~".fora cable plnn t which I learned ITT was going to build on the west
-const and which is currently under construe tion in San Diego.
- 1 believe that ITT's expanding interests in the San Diego urea
resulted in the decision to hold its annual stockholders meeting at
San Diego early last 11[1.Y· It \\",15 at [I. dinner attended by many of the
ITT executives nt the Sheraton Half :\[OOIl Inn, one of the hotels
which Sheraton recentlv ncquire.l, when I first broached to '\1r" Geneen
the possibility of San Diego bidding Oll the Republican Convention.
I urn confident this was the first time :\11'. Geueen ever heard about
San Diego's prospects for the convention.
I had been bitterly disappointed a few" weeks curlier when the then
Mayor Curran declined nn opportunity to hid for the Republicl1Tl
COllH'ntioll on the grounds thllt the cit.\" could not handle such a.
lurge gatherin~. It is my ull(lerstnncling th,lt he nl50 declined to bid
on the Dcmocratic COllH'ntion for the S;lTl1ere;l"()n.
,-Just prior to my attending the dinner:1t tIlt' Slter,lton Half .\Ioon
I Inn, as '\lr. Geneen's g:uest, I leamed that San Diego still mi~ht
qllidify beclHlse of ;l reduced reqllirCmcllt for rooms and fmanciag
for the Republic:m Connntion. The initi.11 requircment for hillding
hnd been for ;L minimum of IS.OOO rooms nnd roughh" :31.:: million in
CfiS!l and sen"ires. I learned th~t onh- 12.000 roon;"s lind been Ilsed at
the RepHblic111l Connntion in 19(;S in:..tiumi nne! thnt with little
opposition eXjlc<.:tcd for .\[r. );"ixon's nomination this time, a bid for
12,000 rooms and pcrh;llls 8800:000 in cnsh, plu3 cert;lin other sen"ices,
might put us in the bnll P:ll-].;:·
1 C;I::;U;1\1.'"mentioneci this to :"11". Gr71ecn when \H' \\"cro tnlkin;;
uhout the hotel business .1IIII specific,llly the ne\\" Shcr:1.toll Hnrb,)r
Island Hotel, which is sched\lled to open in June of this )"<':1r. I s:lid
th:1t nltholl~h the dr;1dline for bidding \\·,IS pnst due. S,\ll Diego still
min-lit hnn~- l\ cllllllee to put. in a slIccessful bid. He sl!o\\"t'd £;re:"l.t
int~rest and mentionecl ho\\" important it \\·oHld be for publicity [ei· the
opening of ,1 hrge Ile\\· hotel sl!(.:h as the SlIer,lton Ibrhor jSl:ll111. I
to\;1 him I IntS sure the cOlllll1unit!" ("OU11[comc up \\"ith the sufficient
finnncinCl" if \\·e \\"ero ginn ,t little time 11tld if \\·0 got the prupcr undcr-
writilw ~s was done iu S;m Fraltcisco bv D,ll1 London 1111(1other
btlsinc~s pcople there. ."
,Yo kickt'll ;1ro\lltL1 tht' ide-H of m\" goin!:!: to le:llling h\lsinpssmen and
g"rtting COllllllitmel:ts from th(·J1l ,l-nLlputting togetYler~;'.. hill p:wknge.
He thell slIn-I'cstl'd If I would t:lke the le:ld he thought, ::-.her:tton \\·otlld
undenn-itc ""t7p to 8300,000 HUe! would, of course, bu willing to :1ctm1.11y
•
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commit for their fair share of the total amount of money needed. I
told him I thought it would not be difficult to put a bid toeether
quickly. He then told me he would see that they backed me pers~nall.r
for half the total amount needed, which would be S400,OOO. There was
no written agreement, not even a handshake, but my personal knowl-
edge of )'1r. Geneen satisfied me as to the integrity of his guarantee.
I assured him we could soon work the underwriting down to a
reasonable figure as far as Sheraton's obligation was concerned. "Yithin
the next few weeks I worked with a number of local citizens, plus
Lieutenant Governor Reinecke, persuading the Hotel Association, the
Convention and Visitors Bureau, and the city and county that the
"l_;0nyention was a doable thing if we all worked together quickly and
positively.
The mayor and city council soon thereafter changed their position
and agreed to back Sun Diego's bid. The mayor appointed Leon
Parma, a former administrati ve assistant of mine and now a vice
.;president of q'eledyne Ryan Corp., to head a. civil committee for the
conveution. Pledges were obtained from dozens of local business
people and u. total package was put, together in time for a formal
presentatiou to the Site Selection Committee iu Denver in ln te July.
In the latter part of July, I called )'1r. Howard James, President of
Sheraton, and told him we had worked the Sheraton underwriting
down to about $200,000 and it would probably be less, but we would
like a definite commitment for SlOO,OOO. This commitment was
subsequently made on July 21, 1971, ill the form of n wire addressed
to the Convention and Visitors Bureau and sent to me in "Washington.
I took this wire with me to Denver when I met with the San Diego
delegation to press om' bid.
A check was subsequently drawn to the Convention and Visitors
Bureau by Sheraton for 8100,000 and it is my understanding that it
is being held in an account until the final figure for the Sheraton
commitment is determined. Because of the success of the fundruising
drive among local businessmen, I expect that this time that Sher.i tan's
totnl cnsh outlav for the convention will now be in the neighborhood
of S50,000. I understand several leading Republicans hn ,-e-suggested
that Shera ton's bid be rejected. This is ilbsurd. The con tribu tion of a
reasonable sum to the civil committee is lt'gi11and, in rnv opinion, is a
definite responsibility of Sheraton. After nU, they will be 11 major
beneficiary of the convent ion and related activities.
II understand ::\1r. Gencen testifi~d that the only firm commitment
Iin writ mg wus for n maximum of S:::?OO,OOO. This 15 correct. I do not
think mv statement arid his are in conflict. It is also true that his
~
)ersona( commitment to me got us off dead center nud the locnl
edges quickly followed.
N ow as to the Jack Anderson memo, I fir"t le:1rned of its existence
through it phoue c:111fr<?1llDit.:l Beard who wus Yery excited and silid
she "-llllted to see lne llnmechately about 11 Yer." important mutter.
She Cl1me to my office !lnd showed me fl copy of ll. memo which she
said ).f1'. Hume, Jack Anderson's assistant. had brought to the ITT
office and showed her. She was obvioush- shocked and distmll!:?;ht :1nd
said it just didn't ndd up, although it 'I·:IS typed on ol"igirl;ll ITT
station('lT nnd had her initial at the top.
She told me she hlHl writtl'll n. memo Inst June at )'fr. ).ferrinm'g
request to clarify the cktaiis nbout the ::)heraton's inyolnment in
.,
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25. On May 17, 1971 the government's appeal in ITT-Grinnell was
perfected by the filing of a jurisdictional statement.
25.1 pnlted S~~, v. International Telephone and
Telegraph Co rp<?_1:'31t ion , Notice of Docketing of
Appeal, United States Supreme Court, May 17, 1971.
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Retype_! from indistinct original - 25.1 u.s. v. 1.1'.1'. notice
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
') OCTOBER TERM, 1970
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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To HENRY P. SAILER, ESO.
xxxxxxxxxx
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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ERHIN N. GRIS~.;roLD,Solicitor General
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u.S. Department of Justice
Number and Street
Washington, D.C. 20530
City, State and Zip Code
cc Scott E. Bohon, Esq.
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You ARE HEFEJ3Y NOTIFIED that an appeal_"af)·etl£loil~ror·:l\\:-rlforce·r11o·rari-in the above-
entitled and numbered case- was docketed in the Supreme Court of the United States' on the
l',·t·~; ..L.:;' '(.1_
day of 19_.
At the request of the Clerk of the Supreme Court, 'lye are sending attached .hereto an ap-
pearance form to be filed by you, or other counsel who will represent your party, with the Clerk
at or before the time you file your response to our petition or jurisdictional statement ..
I
!~~~>rI}:1:. C::~I!>':~:;.D,~:ol.i~::'tc~r trCr;.~:-r!.l
Counsel for Appellant-e-Petitioner
. .U. ~. D2;art~cnt 0: ~)fti:c
Number. !\!1U St.n.r-t
'-! •.---~~ ......~-.- -~ ..
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26. By report dated May 17, 1971 Richard Ramsden reported his findings
on the ITT position with respect to the financial ramifications of divesti-
ture of Hartford.
26.1 Ramsden Report, International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation, May 17, 1971, 2 KCH 103-10.
26.2 Richard McLaren testimony, 2 KOI 103, 110.
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26.1 Richard Ramsden report
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stock to its stockholders in 0. tax-free reorganization, it would be left
with an unmanageable issue of preferred stock.
Following the meeting, we of the Antitrust Division requested the
Treasury representatives and an outside consultunt-e-I believe ?\fr.
Kleindienst said economist, I think he was a financial expert- to
evaluate the ITT claims,
Shortly after the middle of May, the experts reported that there
was substantial support for the arguments made by ITT and that a
Hartford divestiture would be indeed very difficult for ITT and,
because of changes in the Iaw and in accounting practice', such a.
divestiture would probably entail a very large loss to ITT stock-
holders; S1.2 billion was one estimate, and that was made in a written
repor~. I believe copies have been furnished to members of the com-
mittee, along with a copy of my prepared statement.
(The material referred to follows:)
RAMSDEN REPORT
Ir;TERN.\TIONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORP.
BACKGROUr;D
On April 10, 1969 International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation (ITT)
and The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (Hartford) entered into an agreement
for merger of Hurtfo rd with ITT. On August 1, 19G() the Justice Depurrnt ent
filed suit asserting that the transaction violated Section 7 of t he Clayton Act,
The Government's application for an injunction was denied in u.S. District Court
on October 21, 1969. In November, 196() the merger received the approval of the
Hartford shareholders; however, on December 13th, the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of Connecticut disapproved the merger, suggesr.ing an exchange offer
to the Hartford stockholders would have been a more proper method.Thereupon,
ITT instituted steps to make a voluntary exchange offer to Hnr trord stockholders.
In June, 1970 ITT acquired a 99.8% interest in Hurtford through the issuance of
21,735,702 shares of Cumulative Preferred stock, 82.25 Convertible Series X for
a like number of shares of Hartford. The transaction IVa.;;non-taxable and treated
as a pooling for accounting purposes.
Pending trial of the U.S. Government's suit, ITT is required, based on the
October 21, 1969 ruling of Chief Justice William Timbers of the U.S. District
" Court for Connecticut, to hold the Hartford business separate from the other
businesses of ITT.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to examine the financial and economic consequences
of a divestiture of Hartford by ITT. Among the subjects to be considered are:
(a) The present estimated value of Hartford as (1. separate entity;
(b) The effect upon the market price of ITT of :1 divestiture of Hartford ;
(c) The etfect of a divestiture upon ITT's balance sheet, its abili t.y to
borrow outside the united States and to maintain its positive balance of
payments position;
(d) Finally, a brief examination of the additional impact of a divestiture
of Canteen Corporation and Grinnell Corporation, two additional acquisit.ions
which are being challenged through court action by the Federal Govern-
ment.
HARTFORD
At the time of the exchange offer on May 22, 1070, Hartford's mean bid price
in the over-the-counter market Wf\.S $38.25. Bused on the 2~ million shares out-
standing, the market valuation of Hartford was :s:>'*~ million. ITT, in its exchange
offer, for each share (If Hartford, was issuing a Series X Preferred stock. ccnvert ibts
into 1.25 shares of ITT, Based 011 ITT's mean market price on that day of :339.~5,
1.25 shares were worth approxirnutely S-l9. Thus, ITT "c then market values, WM
paying S LOS billion for Hartford, a premium of approxlmat ely 2S ~ .. Tbis price
"'M :.\1:;0 :!:.!:.!c:G of the book value of Hart tor d's stockholders equity at December
31, 19ti9 of S,*56 million.
13-853--72--PL ~2
..
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Hartford is the nation's sixth lar:';f'st IJrf,?',rty and. casuult y insurance ~rr'"r
based on net pre miu ru-, wr ir.ten. Th» .;e br!.(':~ ar'! State Farm, a ruutual company,
Allstut« a subsi diary of S(:ar."; Roebuck, Tr: ..·..elers, Cout ineutul C.-,q)l,ratiIJII ar;d
Aetna Life and C;:,.-;uult v.
On the f"llowing [J:lie as Exhibit I are -l.me brief data on Hartford for the
period 11)1)7-1970 aud est.irnat ed dat a for 1<j71. What the data shows i.i that
Hartford's growth ill net IH<:IIlilllJl.i wri t tr-r, r.::...; acculeruu-d in the b.,t few veurs
with illcrC':).-;c·, of G%, lOS';', 12"" and :!l(,( ;:, the years 1!1f17-70. :-'In.-.;t an;h·..;r~
believe. bused on a variety f)f Iactors, t hat :1artford has the capubiht y tr, I'(::'lize
14-1'->'/0 anuuul increases in net prcmiu ms ·~.. it ten over the next several veur s.
Like most casualt y companies. Hurt for d has been experiencing underwrit inz
losses, While conditions in toe iudust.ry af": improving, an underwrtting 1".;:; uf
more modest proportions is .;till exp ...ctr-d .n IG71. );'et. investment income h[l.3
been growing steadily, with increases (If 17,"-::. 11 CO and 1-!~/o over the la._:;t thrE'e
ye~\r5. It. is ~enerally expected that Hanfr:rd, bf'C311Se f)f good gain .; in " .. itten
premium.? and the continued mllover of low"!' yielding ;;ecuritie~ into hi~her yield-
ing ones,' C:l.n realize !let investment ;,;rowc:j of approximately l;,)% per l.l.1111Uru
.over the next few years.
EXHIBIT I
HARTFORD fiRE I~'~!.I;U~CE CO.
1970
1971
estimata
1971 vs.
1970
(percent)1967 1558 1969
Net premiums wrillen (million) ....... $819 ~a;~ $1, CO.
Adii.Js~erj und~r'N(iting loss~pretax
(I!. 7)(million) •.• _.................... _ (S. : . (15. ~)
Net investment income·pretax
(million) ............... _.... _.... 51.7 59. Z 65.8
Net op?ralil1g income after tax
37.8 45.1 41.1(million) .......... _...... _.. _....
Per share. ___ ...... ________________ 1. 72 2. (;5 1. 87
Net realized gains-afler taxes
(3.4) .5 8.0(million) .................. _.. -:;_.. _
Net incom. after taxes (million) ....... 3•. 4 47. 3 SO. 2
Price rang' of common stock......... 40-22' 56·?) 65-36
.Pcice/optrating earnings par share. __ .. 23--l3X 27-!~ ., 3;"'!9X
$1.213 __ • • __ •• _. ._ •• _
(13.7)
14.9
(8-10) ... __.. _.. ::=
81
5~. 0 63-65 +19
2.45 Z,85-Z.95._ _
33. g ._ ._
87.9 __ _.. __
57.-36 .. __
21-15X ••• ._ _ ...
In the first quarter E'ndcd :'.Iarch :11, 10:,:-1, fbrtfnrd':; net oper3tin!,( earning;;
incrct\~ed approximatel~' 2:;%. For t h!" .'·...::r ;\..-; a whole, an incre:.>:"e (If approxi-
mately 20 % is expected frrlln ;:;.')-! milli"l1 ;'.' ·36.-) million. On a per sh'lre b3",j,.,
based on ~brtf()rd':; 22 million ~h:.>re,., t::;", re,.ult:; in S:.!.S.')-S2.9.j in IIper:lting
e[lrnillg~ per "hare for 1971. In thf' ('\'P!17 undE-rwriting r!'"ults impro\'e lllllre
rllt>idl~', a rOlllld fig\lfe of ::;:>'00 per ~h:Lt·E' i, ::.chic\'ahle in 1971.
In I::xhibit I rare prp,..ented Sllln ... CI>1I11)c:;:,tin' d;Ha on :;e\'cral brgt' C~lIl\lty
and mllitiple line insur:mce cnml->unie~. _-\:' indic:lted, the priel''; IIf tht':; ... stock,.
han' nppreei:l.tcd 60-100% (lr more fmm tbdr 1970 tows and mo"t are :;elliug at
or ne,\r tlll'ir 1971 hi\!h,..
The rt>a~, Ins for thi,. :\re ~e\·pml. Fir-t, I~j;1 :;h,)uld repre:-;ent n c.,ntinuation of
c.vclic:d rel'll\'er~' uf the illdll:'tr.'· w:th m;\!l\' ('''lI1p:.>l1i..,.. pn:,ring rt't'l)rd earning:".
Howt'ver, in addititln. :;ome iund:1ll11.·nt:d ,·s:.!lgf.·" in the illdu"lry :;ugge:;! that the
earning" ill\pro\'emel\t~ being re,\tiled Ill:I" bt more ,.1I,.tainable .Iud predictable
than in the pa~t-. The:,e change:; art;':
(a) All impl'I>\'t'd rt'gllb!lIry clin\:\te . .-\L):)~nxim;\tely 20 ~tl\tcs acc""ntin~ for
ovpr hali (If all !Hemilun" writft'l\ h;I\'l' ad"Uit"d tiPI'll cumpetitillu "I' "lilt:' ulld II,. ....
rating law". Und .. r thp~ bw~, ct>mp;\lIi.·, r:llI tile r;\le inert'a",·:; illlmediarC'ly.
slIbj •.,ct. to reglli:ltory re..-it>w. !';\ther tha.n ,,·;titing month:;, if not ye;t~, for
rate relid.
(1)) The amollnt, of in~lImncp c:lpaeit~· in cPrtain markpt~ h;)." bpt'n redtlcl>d.
One c,rimate i~ th:\t :3 I..') hillion of l':lpit:li );;\,. h.".n tllkplI 0111 of lin> alld t:;1.."1l3lty
COlllpanie~ (llIo~tl.,' in th., f,)flH of di\'id"l\cb J.>aid to Iwldill?: l·OIlIJ.>:lllil':'·~. .:'ltl·h
capital would ~lIpl'0rt net "Tint'n pr('n,illll·.,. oi :'-4.'-' hillion :1.' cOlllp;tn'd \\ilh [ht'
illdll~rn"~ l'IIII'Pllt lc\'(·l of prt'11lilllll~ ",rin"'l (If "''2\) hilli')n. Th., "tf,,«·! h:l~ !"""'n ;'l
fl\Ollrt' ~·XCt·~:·.;j\·fl' l'IHllpt'ritttH\ in et'r£aill 1I::,r~~r" ~\tHI far l'(lillpa'~it'~ (I) "'i{hdra\\'
or raJically rt·dlll·P tllt'ir ,'xpo~lIrp [0 l,nl'w,:,;\ule Ill;~rkl'l, "II"h :\." hi~h ri,.k IIrhaa
:'n·a_.....
•
i-~-
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(c) A~ in-urunce avuiluuilu.v hu- di mini-br-d in e.,rtaill mark(·t.< and a.~ rate-s
huve iucrr-a-vd, t hr-rr- an: ~mwin~ in di cu t ions that prJlie}" b!)I(~(~r'" an, IH,cr'lIiing
illcl'<,:~,illgl.\' circllIlI-;p,:r:t, ai)()llt the d"ill'~ t hey ~lIhlllit to t lu-i r in-urunc« (·ftTrl-
pall ir-s, Duriu« t h« LL;r six runn ths (:-I)('<:i:<lly, various Cr}IIlpUllies have IIr,l(,d a
marked reduct ion ill t ht- niuuber of ~lJ\al1 r-lui ru-.
(d) A.-i the rat e of in flat iou -ub-ide.s, the rate of increa-e in the co-t of r-lairns
abo hu- \)(·gllll U) ~llh~id". In t hr- aut ornohile insn ranr-e area. t hr-ri- al-o i- illcrr,u'ing
activity, hot h at thc -r at« and r"rl('rallcv('l, t o rr-quirr- th" :I'Itornohile m an uf ac-
turcr- to CO".-[[lICt a ut o s -0 t hut t h-v <::(11-ust ain cra-hr« wir hou t exu-nsive darn-
age. Over t inu-, dl'\'plnpmPllr, in car df!_i.~n, such a.-; uniform huruper h"i~ht",
cars de-Izued t o withstand 10 mile ner hO!11 cra-he-. et c. COt tid have a fuvorab le
effect upon the co-r structure of the' caxuulty insurnncr- mdusrr y.
Change- such a~ th .. ",,,, indicn.tpd above are beginning tu re,;ult in imprr)ved
uncterwritin~ rp.';lllt.~ fnr the indll.-tn',
With inv~~tml:lllt incllme growing rapidly becall.-;£, f)f hi~her yipl(h and good
premiullI grnw"h, many anal~'sti; of th,~ indu.-;tr.\· feel that the predictabilit.\' rJf
e:l.rnin~5 gmwth i~ greater than it h!l.~ bpen in many year.; and that companies
in the indu.-;try can secure .-;omewhat higher multiple" than has been tnte in [he
pa"t.
With the abon' a,. hackground, what, i" a rp.a~nnahle jud~ment of the market
value of Hartf'Jrd, :1:'''lImill~ it wpre ~(>Iling u, ~I ~eparate COlllpan\',
As indicoted in Exhibit II, mu"t cornp:u:Lble cOfllJl:lDie~ are :;pllin-; for 1:]-17:<
E:stimated 1071 0pt'rating e:lming,; and at ,Ollle premiullI tn bonk value,
During nluch ()i the 1\)00'" H::trtford .;old optwcl'n !3:.lo--~.) I-'"r "h:lre. Only with
the impptll~ (If the prnp{J'l'd merger with ITT did the stuck reach prices in the
high ~')O·~ and prich abo\'e S60 per "h~\re.
Ba,;ed on thE Cnml):'IIl\"" [pcord of the pa,;t [('\\. ,'P,\r-', a rl',t';··I\:lbl,. jllnZr.lr·nt
\\'I}~lld br thUI thr.· C't"inn\', 1>1\ it ... (,\\'It, ,,'''lIld tJ(' \',dllt:d aT ht'l \\'I'en I;') ,\tld 1;-
tjrne~ 1971 net nppmtin?: c:uning:~ in the market plaee. Ont! (If thl' ff!u:'(.n" H:lrti()rd
b probably tl('~er\'ing "t ::t Illultiplf! at the highpr pnclilf the range ior thp group,
is the CUllipany'~ :;iz:\ble common "tock portfolio. :\t Den'miler :, I, 19;-0, in ad-
dition to a bond portfolio of ~l billion, Hartford had il Cnll\nlOn :;lOck pllrtfoiio
"alued at market at ::;;-;;:; million.
..
•
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Until the Accounting Prlnelples Board agrees to some method by which realized
'and unrealized long-term averuze ~ain" may be reflected in income, there i-; no
reasonable way to reflect appreciation in a stock portfolin in income. In Exhibit
11, for example, the earnings shown are net operat ing earnings and do not include
realized capital gain .,. Before the merger Hartford took modest arnOI1OI.:'I of
realized gains: in 1~J70 ITT reported capital gain3 I)f S:-::3.8million from Hartford,
:While some a nalysta have objected to the inclusion of capital ~ain:" in ITT's
Income, because of its relative con tr ibut lon (:3:1:l.~million out of '33.:)1 million in
19.0) it does not seem to have materially affected ITT's multiple.
, As a separate company, Hartford's realized gains from investrneuts would be
reported separutelv and would not be given any real value in the market place.
However, since Hartford has, relatively, a larger equity portfolio than most
-casunlty companies, it can be argued th:l.t its net operating earnin zs are somewhat
understated. If a greater portion of its assets were invested in bonds, its investment,
and operut.ing income would be greater. While it is difficult, to be precise as to the
amount oi the understatement, if Hartford invested just its stockholders equity
.at December :31, El'O of approximately :3.53.)million in equities, instead of :ilia:)
million, it would have an incremental :3200 million invested in its bond portfolio,
If we assume Hartford could realize 2% in higher after tax yield from bonds tha.n
'from dividends on stock, the effect would be :3.J: million per annum or roughly S.20_
per share. It is in reflection of this modest understatement of earnings that some-
what higher multiple ranges may be appropriate for Hartford.
An add itional factor to be considered is the extent of the operating leverage in
Hartford, The Company's combined ratio (losses as a percentage oi earned
premiums; expenses as a percentage of written premiums) has been as follows for
the past four years: Percent
1967 100.8
196~_____________________________________________________________ 99.91969 100.6
1~70 100.2
On the Company's present base of business a 1% improvement in the combined
ratio (from 100% to 99%) would be :311-12 million pretax or :35..5 million af te r
tax or S.25 per share. Thus, a modest improvement in the Company's underwriting
-experience could have a meaningful impact on earnings.
Using a range of multiples of 15x and 17x and net operating earnings of S2.5;).-
'$3.00 for 1971 results in marked prices from :':;43 to 851 per share. These prices
would represent premiums of .9% and 113% over book value per share at Decem-
ber 31, 1970.
Using a single figure, a reasonable judgement would be that Hartford would sel!
for S47 per share in the market place today. On 22 million Hartford shares, this
places a total value on Hartford of S1.0:34 billion or S9.30 per share on the approxi-
mately III million fully diluted shares of ITT. S1.034 billion represents a 9;3%
p~emium over Hartford stockholders' equity of S·j33 million at December 31, 19.u.
•
ITT
Since Harold S. Geneen became President of ITT in 19;')9, the Company hail
achieved a remarkable record. From 19.'59 through 1970, ITT's earnings per share
have grown at an annual rate of 11.6%. Of U .S. industrial companies with 19.59
sales of S7.'50 million or more, only one Amer ican corporation has exceeded this
earnings per share growth rate--IB~L \Yith the ~[arch. 19.1 quarter, ITT had
achieved increased sales, net income and earnings per share over the same prior
year period for 4:7 consecutive quarters.
In 1959, ITT's revenue" were approximately S7.j0 million and 80% of the
Company's earnings came from outside the United States, principally irom the
manufacture of telecommunicatlons equipment and the operation of telecommuni-
cations utilities. Beginning in 1959. a commitment was made to diversuy the
~ompany both as to bU5ine~s activities and geographical market.s. Slnce 10.:;9 over
100 acqui.:;itio!l.5 have been consummated .. -\s a result, in 1970 only 19% of the
Company's revenues and 15% of the net income came from telecommunications
and 63% of net earnings came from United Statei' and Canadian operations.. .
In understanding ITT, although the Company h3.5 been higbly ;;ucce~tul ill
consistently recording earnin~ per share gain5 of 11-12% anD\J:111~-,it should be
pointed out th.:\t. there is con:,iderable vari~\tion irom ye:lr to :o-'earin C!\ch prine-ipal
product group's net income. Each group does not· grow at the corporate av~rage,
or even close to it, consistently. One analyst hail sta.ted that "the key POlOt to
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uuderstundiuu ITT i., that it is t.h.: inl"~~I:tti"lJal diver~ifiC:tli"n, I}II: illI-il .. ,.... mix
Ilt:twl~p.n munufuct.urtnz and ser vicr-«. ,"r.d th., ~IlIJeri'.r muuuuerue nt r eurn that
blend 1.0 cr-ute hiuhlv pro:dictahl,· "arll:r.:b illcrl'''--;~s "f Il-I :2',( anuuullv."
On the f"lll)win~ pu !!;f: , lL.'; Lxhihic Ll i. j, a t e n year surrun.u-v of [TT',; record,
as originall.,· rr-portud ill it i..; unnud r<:j,:Jrr ... Thu-. the prier: ra"I'.!;",- relat.~ to the-
actual curniugs per ..;hart: for any gi"I:!J :>"'ar and not to earnir.g» ,;ulhcqllcntly
restated for ucquisitions.
EXHIBIT ilL-ITT >i '{E.:IR SUMMARY
Ri!'Ie"ues 'Ott i"~omll!
(millions) (mIllIons)
EHnjn~s Price earnin~'
per share Price range ratio
Year:
1961.. .••...•.... _............... $931 $36
1962... 1.e90 41
1363............................. 1.414 52
196-1 _. 1.5!2 ·63
1955 LiE3 76
1956............................. 2.121 90
1967 2.761 119
1968............................. 4.%7 180
1969............................. 5,475 234
ISlO __ 6.364 353
1971 estima~e _. _'"'''' ,
$1.09
1.21
1.35
·1.55
1.79
2.04
2.27
2.53
2.9Q
3. !7
3.50
$30-$22
29- 17
2S- 21
31- 26
35- 24
4(}- 29
€2- 36
63- 4S
61- ~fi
sc- 31
66- ~9
2a-20X
24-14X
21-!6X
20-17 X
20-!4X
21}-14 X
27-16X
2l-.17 X
23-\7 X
19-IQX
19-HX
Over the past eleven Y,,:J.l"', the price -amina- ratio of ITT has ranged from a
high of 2Sx to a low of 14x, if \\'P exclud- t hr- low of lOx in If}'O at the bottom of a
major market reaction nud cau-r-d by l~l:·:.--in" ~t'llin:.; of the e"!l!Ill"n :l..~ accounts
switched to the CUIlV(" tible Pn-fr-rrr-d ~<ie- );. Ttl" uveruze high P 'E ratio has
been 2:3:< and t hr- an'r:H!:(' lnw pot: I." .. \. :11.. :'.1:,,' 1..1,. In'l ;"i,'" "f ';:tH.··,O, t ho
stock \\".:\:-'::-eHtltt( [1,[' l~'x 1'.'41 t.·....lilna~t·ti :~~rtli:q:!:'"I;~'r :--han~(It ·~:)..-'li. .
\Vhat would be the l'tff'u on ITT',.. ". ::.. '.If a di,·, ..~titlll(, <If Ibrtiwd'~ In l\!'O,
excluding ITT's intere~t in H~l :fo:d'" v:,:::in;3 G: ';:;;;•. 7 milii(lll i ':;'-,-l.U million I)f
operating carnin~~ and ~:n.7 fre,m realiz~d ian'_tmcnt gain,.), ITT earned ap-
pIOxim,\tely 8:266 million. 1'h"" in I!'I;-'-' H:lrtiord ;.lCCOltntRd for :2·,)CC of ITT,:;
reported earning: .. po?r ..h:ue of ~:3.1'j or ;;. :-:). :J.!ld nnn-H:utford (,:lrllill.2:" acenlintE'd
for 7.~%, or S:!.:lS per _hnre. In, 1\)71. '1!!:.:n f'xelliding Harrf,)rd. :lnd \),\..."d on. th('
pres('nt capitaliz:Lt.il)ll, it i~ re"""lI:.ble ·t,· ",xpect a fill tht'r 10'-( inc:r!':1~t' in '!lI>n-
Hartford earnin!!;,; per ~hare frllm tht' "'::?:;' ;" approximately ~:!.6~.
The qlle~tion;; i". what wOlild th.-.-e f-,,:~jng- be ,-allll,d at ill tilt' m,1I'kf't pl:lce,
As t'xplained ahnvt', ITT ha,; tendt'd tn ;",:1"(, un aF'r:1g:" hi~h P E in recent Yl':lrs
of 2:h :lnd a low of 17x. ,\t the pre".'nt iii::e it i~ selling for IDx E'",imated E':1ruing_:;
for 1971.
A key factor in the ITT mllitiplt' i~ 11:,· l'l>ntid,'nl'E', b:l~ed on thl' 1:IA t('n ,\'E'!H",
in the predictability of till' f':lrOlinf':" il!C:":"e_ and cnn\'ie!inll thnT th(' cnmp:lp.~-
will be able to continue to fa...hi(ll\ 10'-( ,,:;rnim.!:~ gains lll'c:w"" "f it:' intE'rnatiunai
divf'rsificatioll and broad hu:,illl',," mix: I~ ~pelil" ~e:l"on:lhlp Tn :I,,:,ume th:lt if the
Company were reqllired tn di\"e~t it- ..>li "f the :-;uurce of 2;','C of its (,:lruing:;
in 1970 (and 38(';'0 of its l!'1iO net im'(lllll' from 1'.:3. and Canadiall :,ourre_) and ill
addition, one of the pr('~ently Ill"re dYll:tll;ll' pnrti"n" of it~ bll,inc",. mix (I-brtford's-
earnings, induding c:lpital gain", \\,,'1,' l:,' :)1,( in the tirst quarter pi ltlil) that
some of tlw inn',;tor cnntidence in th .. C..mp,my wOllld be dimini5hl'd. [t :'o>e111:'
prlld('ut to :J.:;5Ilme th:n in th~ event (If" ain'''riture "f Haniord rh,\t thf'rf.' '''n"ld
be ;;ome dimunitilln in ITT'~ lll1tltil'lt>-t··t'rh:lp~ from 19x. a:, :1t prt'"ent tn 17x.
Ba-ed on e_timtLtt'd earninl(:;, exl'illding: }-LutfMd. of :3~,G:2 pt'r "h,lre in l!l'j I, a
17x multiple would re:;ult in a market ...."juation of ITT, t!xduding l-l:irtf.)rd, of
npproxim:\tely ~-J:·LiO pel ~h'lrp.
Adding back the e,:tim,\ted val lit' of H:lrtford a" :1, ""par:HE' t'ntit~· of :3\l.:~O pt'r
ITT :;h,\re result:, in a t.otal vallie of ~\).:3l~ plu~ :34-J:.;;0 or :lpproxilll:\te!y .~.;-J: ior
ITT and Hartford :1" ""(Jam!.:- entitip" c>.)!lljlared with the :\b~' I-J:, W71 ITT
markf't. price of :364.;)0. This wOllld rPIJrl'-dlt a ~IO ..;O per ~hare reduction in valliI!'
of ITT, or 16';";·. On tb· 'l?proxilll:lIl'I.'· III million COl1l1ll0n ~b:lrl''', or common
~hare E'qnivalents out_tandin:;1:, it \\'oliid ~e:'ltit in tho> 10"" of :\pproximately Sl.·_?
billion in m,lrk('t vallie to ITT COllllllOII :',:ld prl'ferred "h'lreholdt'r".
1'ht're ,lre ~Ollll' :lddirion:d pmciir:ll hl:;l!ll'i,\l prohlelll': in\'oh't'ct ill :\ di\'E'_titnre
of Hartford bl' ITT. Bt'c:lII';t' oi it" po,it;,)n :1" the ..ixth brgt>:;t l',~ually comp:l!l~'
nlld its c,:tim.ited market v:tllle in eXl:t'" c)i ::;1 billion, Hartford prl'~ellts certain
problems from a di,'e,titure point of ,·i,'",.
•
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If we u-sume th a t n pnrchaser of Hartford could be neither another iusurunce
courpuny nor a corudoruerute si ruilur t o ITT it;;.;lf, t hr-ro i.>"'''lie fjl'btioll whether
suitable pu rch a-vr-, exi.-;l, If the C()lIIpaIlY w,:re -old for e;L>hor del.>I. "':cllrili,,, the
trun-uct.iou would prc-uruubl« t)f: taxabl" to ITT a.i well as repr",clltillg all im-
JIIe,,~e cnpi t al burden for the acqllirillg corupany. If the sale wen: for cquitv
secur ities, t hc purchuser would huve to be ex t rerne ly large for ITT not to elld up
with a major port ion of the pur chu.se r ", e(I'I;[\' -ecur it ies. I think both of the above
alternative" would be unattractive fr oru ITT', point of view,
A spin otf of Hur tfor d stock to ITT shure hnlder s would he a simpler way of
clTecting a divest iuire. However, t his too has pr oblerus, in add it ion to the diminu-
tion in values out lined earlier. After "pin on, ITT would continue to have out-
standing ahu o..;t ~2 million of its ~"rie,; ~ Convertible Preferred st ock, the a n n ua
dividend requirement for which i..;~Lil110.,t8:)0 million aunually. The "hare" CalWOC
be called until September 1, l~iti aud only then at ::;8,') per sh ...re , Thus, ITT could
only force couversiou into the cornruou .stock :'iH years hence, ussuruirig ITT COUl-
mon stock, ex Hurtfor d, WeI.-; se lliru; f or some premium over S68 per share at that
time (:36,) divided bv 1.:,n 5h!lre,;=~tj8),
Whrle the figures are not readi!,v available, it is conceivable th.'lt the elimination
or the Hanford dividend to the ITT parent c()rnpan,', while the parent CUIllP~l!l.\"5
dhidend uoli~ation to its Serie~ X Prefp,rred remain,; ollbtunding:, could result
in a sufficient. reduction in t.he ITT pan·nt company cu:;h nuw to C:J,Il~t' a major
cut in ITT's dividend on its common stock. Only in thi~ way would the parent
company be able to maintain c~h and b",bnce :sheet :stren~th so a.; not to impair
parent company credit,
In :lppro\-ing of the affiliation of Hartford with ITT, the Insurance Commis-
sioner for the State of Connecticut placed "e\'E~ral conditions upon the merger.
Amollng; the,.c cUlldition:s wn..~ that fur ten ~'e::lr:; Hartford ~hall not in any year
tr:m."mit fund~ to ITT in exce~~ ,-,f e:lrnin~" of Hartfc,rd for that ~'l'ar a:; re[x"'ted
onlltl: b""i..; I,f ';IH:r':dl:: llCl'I'pt"r! :\CCIlIllltillC! j):'i!ll'ipl,'", ,\1"". ILtni',rri C:IIlIl"t l:i:',kc
an\" in\'e~tmellb within the ITT "\'~tl'm \\-ithollt the Cl!n~('nt of the C()lIne(_'tic~lt
Insurance Dppnrtmf'nt, -
Thus, in effect, ITT call not withdraw capital from Hartf.)rd to support its other
operation:;, However, if the fIartforcl :lcqlli,;ition is not of an~' direct help, bf'-
cau:;e of the above cundition;;, in tinanL'ing the growth of ITT, it b of indirect help.
In accordance with gencrall~' acccpted ac('()ullting for financial companie-;,
ITT inclllde:; Hartford [1..~ fin iriv.,;;tIl1Pnt on it~ b,dtlncc ;.;heet and inclllde,.; its
eqllity in Harlfl)rd'::, earnings in ITT !let income, Hartford',; earned premilllll';
nrc not included in ITT's revenues, The effect of the acqui'''itil)n "f j[~tnfl'rd Ull
ITT's balance ~heet was an increa~e ill the a~"t"t alld stUl'khold"r t>{lllit.y aCCntints
for both the parent company and ITT c()n~olidated of ~lpproxim:ltely ~,'iOOmillion.
Prior tn the pooling, at Dec, :31, 1960, ITT's c()n~olid;Heel balance shef't showed
£1.1 billion uf long-term debt and ii:!.l billion of equity; after the pnoling long-
"term debt wa:; 81.1 billil)n and cqllit~, \\'::1:5 ~::!,6billion. Thu:<, ITT coo~olid:Hed
wa" able to improve its capitalization with long-term debt deer('!},;ing frum 0-t%
to ~O% of the total.
For the parent company';; habnce ~heet the effect was even mort> dtamatic.
Prior to the pooling parent COll1 [Jan ,\' long·term debt \\'[1.." S 1:2:2 million \'el"llS
~tockholden; equity of :31.1 billioll, ,\fter the pooling long-tl'rm deht fl'lIIaine>d the
;:UUlt~,but equiry inclea:<ed to ~l.G billion, \\'hether the Hartford poo!in~ w:\s
the m~ljor cau,e b not known, hut prior to ITT'~ tinancing in ;':,'ptt'lllllPr l~)j'O
of 81:-)0 million of debentures and note:;, fating a!;enci(':> rai:;ed the fating:; on
ITT'" debt to ".'\.",
In the evcnt ITT di\"e~t" itself of Hartftlrd, the h::ll:tnce sheet. effect;; of the
pooling would simply be reversed with a diminution of ITT's :\.3~ets :md equity
by o\'er :3:,00 millioll,
It should be recognized that pf ITT', tntal con50lidated debt of approxim:\tel~ ..
51.5 billion at 12/:31/70, only ~:267 million \\":1.:> pe1rent C()IltP~lfly debt; the great
proportion b sllb;;idiary debt. :3llh~idie\ric" typic:lUy hOlTOw Ull tht'ir l~WIlwitlwut
parent ('ompany gU:lr:ll1t.y, While thl' di\'e"rilllre of Hartford would :lffect the-
parent company b:1lance ~l1('et, df'br. (':'pal'ity :lnd po~:<ibly clrelit rating, it is,
more difficult, t._, guage tilt' effect upon ~lIb,'idi:l.ril's and tlH'ir ~lbility to till:Ull'C,
l'~pt'('ially otY"hore, Obvinll~ly, wlwn tlw ,trf'nglll (If tht' I'~\rt'lit i, dimini"ht'd.
~llb~idiari,'~ are '01l1Pwh:tt ;t[f.'ctcd, It''\\'I-\','r, t" Wh:lt ('xtl'IH i, h:.rti t,) d.,It'rlllint'.
~tlldies hy th .. (\tfi('t' (If FIlfl'i~11 1)irt'l'tl'd 111\-,"qn1<'l't, [),·partlll,,"t .. f CIlllllllt'f('l',
ha\·~ ~h(\\\"n th~\t hl)t':..\II:-,e of it~ ('xt(·n ....i\·(' tprt·i,!!ll pJ..h·l'afjpt\:;, l'l'T i~ a Vt·r~· L\r~~'
plbiti\'e contril>llttlf to the l;,:" h:tl:Lllt"I' "f 1';1~'I1It'lIt", Thi, 1>:tl:ll1.,.,:tri~t's frllm
di\'idend,;, service fep" r()y:dtil", illl.'r,'~t and, (lo\-iuu:<ly, l'xp<)rl:;. It is abo aidpd
•
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to the extent that ITT and it" subsidiaries are able to finance foreign operat ions
through foreign borrowings in lieu of '::<:?3.triatin,:; funds or reducing the flow of
funds from foreign subsidiaries to the United States.
Hartford Is obviously not a major o irect factor in ITT's overall favorable
balance of payments posture. Hartford's impact is indirect in terms of the balance
sheet strength it adds to ITT. To the extent that the divestiture of Hur uord
affects ITT and its subsidiaries' ability to get credit on favorable terms there
would be a longer-term impact upon ITT as an earner of foreign exchange.
A final factor should be mentioned. ::;';'\·~raj hundred million dollars of ITT stock
is held by foreigners. The increase or decrease in such holdings, while representing
short-term Invest rnent swings, nevertheless afiec ts the balance of payments. If
ITT is a less attractive inves tme nt, without Hartford, there could be some balance
of payments impact from liquidation of foreign holdings.
In addiciou to Hartford, the Justice Depai tment is also seeking, through court
action, the divestiture bv ITT of Cuute-n Corporation and Grinnell Corporation,
both acquired in 1969. On December :51. 1\.)70, the U.S. District Court rendered
a decision in f avor of ITT in the Grinneil Iitigution : this decision is being appealed
by the Justice Depart.merit. The Canteen litigation has not yet come to trial.
In 1970 Grinnell earned ;318 million l!f,ec taxes aud Canteen earned S10 million
after taxes. With Hartford, the three cornounies accounted for 12% of consolidated
revenues of ITT and 3:3% of consolidated net income. While it is not possible
here to comment with definitiou as to :~e effect on ITT of divestiture of these
two companies, including their value as separate companies, the effect on ITT's
capitalization, etc., it is reasonable to ;,,,Sllmt: that divestitnre would have some
impact upon the investment coturnunitvs vie w of ITT aud the predictability of
its earnings. Xlost likely it would re511!: ~ Iurt cer concern as to ITT'~ abil ity to
mauu-;e con-istcnt ('~rn[:'.:;" i:lcr('~,-'~- '11".'-: ""'~!-!C:'l!lC(,fll wo uld probabtyb« r--Ilected
in a diminished multiple on the corn mon stock.
•
CO:-;C!.1:"SIO~
In conclusion, I think the following statements can be made:
1. Hartford and', ITT as separate cc.moanics would be valued in the market
place at approximately S,'>-lper present iTT s!:u.re versus :364 % for the combined
company on ;Jf l-l/71. This represents;) 16S'"c diminution in market value, or
almost 81.2 billion.
2. A spinoff to ITT stockholders would appear to be the only fea.;;ible way of
divesting Hartford. However, because of :b.e di\"idend requirements of the Series N
Preierred, the climln;J.tioll of the divi(iL·~:d irom Hartford to ITT would prob9.bly
have a meaningfnl impact upon the ITT parent company and its liquidity. :\.
logical result would be a cut in the di ....id~!ld on the ITT common stock.
3. The divt'stitllre of Hartford would ha\·e a negative impact upon the ITT
parent company and consolidated balan.....: sheet5. The result would be a reduction
ill ITT'i; incremenul parent company C.':-!.H capacity and pos:sibly credit rating.
4. Finally, to the extent that the cl:::!r:.::;esin (:?) and (:'») atJected ITT's con-
solidated credit pictnrc, there could he :'<Jme indirect negative effect upon ITT's
balance of payments contribution",.
RICHARD J. R.UISDE~,
J."\Jay 17,1971.
).[r. )'IcLAREx. I might say th ..t the man that made that report
is the same man I used in n.n:1lrzing the Ling- Temco-Vought situation
\vhen we began to be concerned that that compil.ny might go down
too during the course of our proceedings .
•·lfter receiving this report-tht' report from the Tretl.5ury, as I
recall, was an omi report-\\e in the .Antitrust Dinsion gave very
c,treful consider:ltion to possible .utemative means of settling the
three cases, consistent with antitrust objectives, but without the
m.,ssi...-e ad verse impact upon ITT and its shareholders that would
attend a Ji \'estiture of Hart ford.
Ultimately ).[r. Hummel-\\·ho a5 I mentioned WitS the deputy
director of operutioru;-n.nd I, mth some particip:\tion b:y :Messrs.
Comegys, Carlson, and ).[r. J05eph Widmar, the princip:\l trial
attorney on the Grinnell CIl$e,de't'loped i\ proposl1l which WitS reduced
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stock to its stockholders in a tax-free rcorgunization, it would be left
with an unmanageable issue of preferred stock.
Following the meeting, we of the Antitrust Division requested the
Treasury representatives and an outside consultant-e-I believe Mr.
Kleindienst said economist, I think: he was a financial expert-to
evaluate the ITT claims.
rSbortly after the middle of May, the experts reported that thereI ;;~substantial support for the arguments made by ITT and that a
Hartford divestiture would be indeed very difficult for ITT and,
because of changes in the law and in accounting practice, such a
divestiture would probably entail a very large loss to ITT stock-
holders: 81.2 billion was one es.timate, and that was made in a writ ten
port. I believe copies have been furnished to members of the com-
ittee, along with a copy of my prepared statement.
(The material referred to Iollows.)
RAMSDE:>i1 REPORT
Il\TERNATIO:-<AL TELEPHO:SE A:-<D TELEGRAPH CORP.
DACKGROUND
On April 10, 1969 International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation (ITT)
and The Hartford Fire Insurance Company (Hartford) entered into an agreement.
for merger of Hartford with ITT. On August 1, 1969 the Justice Depnrmtent
filed suit assert ing that the transaction violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act.
The Gover nrncnts uppl icat ion for art injunction was denied i!1 F.S. District Co nr t
on October 21, l\.)G0. In November, HlG0 the merger received the approval of the
Hartford shareholders; however, on December 13th, the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of Connecticut disapproved tbe merger, suggesting an exchange offer
to the Hartford stockholders would have been a more proper method. Thereupon,
ITT inst.itut ed steps to make a voluntary exchange offer to Hartford stockholders.
In June, 1970 ITT acquired a 99.S% interest in Hartford through the issuance of
21,735,702 shares of Cumulative Preferred stock, S2.25 Convertible Series !\ for
a like number of shares of Hartford. The transaction was non-taxable and treated
as a pooling for accounting purposes.
Pending trial of the U.S. Government's suit" ITT is required, based on the
October 21, 1969 ruling of Chief Justice William Timbers of the U.S. District
Court for Connecticut, to hold the Hartford business separate from the other
businesses of ITT.
•
PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to examine the financial and economic consequences
of a divestiture of Hartfor d by ITT. Among the subjects to be considered are ;
(a) The present estimated value of Hartford l1S a separate entity;
(b) The effect upou the market price of ITT of a divestiture of Hartford;
(c) The effect of a divest.iture upou ITT's balance sheet, its ability to
borrow outside the United Stutes and to maiucniu its positive balance of
payments position;
(d) Finally, it brief examination of the additional impact of a divest iture
of Canteen Corporation arid Grinnell Corporut.ion, two additional aoqu isit.ious
which are being challenged through court action by the Federal Govern-
ment.
HARTFORD
At the time of the exchange offer on l\by 2::J, 1970, Hartford's me:111bid price
in the over-the-counter market was S3S.~5. Based on the :;2 million shares out-
standing, the market, valuation of Hartford was ::;S·*:~million. ITT, in its exchange
offer, for each share of Hartford, Wl1.S issuiug a Series X Preferred stock, convertible
into 1.25 shares of ITT. Based Oil IT1'"s mean market price au that day of S3!).~5,
1.25 shares were worth approxiruately S49. Thus, ITT at then market values, was
paying S1.0S billion for Hartford, a premium of approx iuintoly 2SS"'c. This price
was :11:50 222% of the book V!1.I11eof Hartford's stockholders equity nt December
31, 19i.i()of S·!S6 million.
73-S53-72-pt. 2--2
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10 the extent that ITT and its subsidiaries are able to finance Iorcign operations
through foreign borrowings in lieu of oxput riut inz funds or red. Icing the flow of
funds from Io icign subsidiar ios to the United States.
Hartford is obviously not a major direct factor in ITT's overall Ia vorable
balance of payments posture. Hartford's impact is indirect in terms .of the bulan ce
sheet strr.ngt h it adds to ITT. To the extent that the divest.it.nre of Hartford
affects ITT and ib subsidiaries' ability to get credit on Iavorable terms there
would be a longer-term impact upon ITT [to an earner of ff)l"t~ii.;[lexchange,
A final factor should be mentioned. Several hundred million dollars oi I"TT stock
is held by foreigners, The increase or dccrea-e in such holdings, while reprcsen ting
short-term invest racnt swir~g" ncver thcless affcc ts the baluuce of payments. If
ITT is a less at.tractive invest ment, without Hartford, there could be some balance
of payments impact from liquidation of foreign holding-s.
In addition to Hartford, the Justice Dcpai tmcnt i, also socking, thr ()u;;h court
action, the divestituro by ITT of Canteen Corporation and Grinnell Corporation,
both acquired in 1069. On December 31, 1070, the U.S. District Court rendered
.. a decision in favor of ITT in the Grinnell Iiti:;ation; this deci.sion is being appealed
by the Justice Department. The Canteen litigation has not yet come to trial.
In 19.0 Grinnell earned SIS million after tuxes and Canteen t·,mH,d S 10 million
- after taxes. \YHh Hartford, the three companies accounted for 12S7( of consolidated
revenues of ITT and :;:3'lC of ccnsol ida tcd net income. While it is not possible
here to comment with definition a" to the effect on ITT of divcst iturc of these
two companies, including their value as separate companies, the effect on ITT's
capitali zut ion, etc., it is reasonable to assume that divest-it lire would have some
impact upon the investment commllnity's vic'\\" of ITT nnd the prc·dicto.bility of
its earning~. )'lost iikely it would rbult in further concern as to ITT'., ability to
manage con~i;:tcnt e::trnings increfl5e;: and ~ueh concern w'lllld prob:lbly be reflected
in a di:'1ini.,l\r,j m111t:!1Icon the COilHll<lI1 :;tuck.
•
coz.,-CLU5ro:-;
In conclusion, I think the following stateml'nt5 elln be made:
1. Hartford and ITT as separate companic~ 'I-ould be valued in the market
place at approximately S54 per present ITT "hare vcr~ll;; S64 ~~for the combined
company on 5/14/7l. This reprC5ent~- a 16'70 diminution in market va!ue, or
almost S 1.2 billion.
2. A spinofI to ITT stockholders would appear to be the only feasible way of
divesting Hartford. However, becau~e of U1e di\·iclend rcquir('llwnt;; of the Serie;; X
Preferred, the clilllin~\tion of the dividend from ll::trtford to ITT would probably
have 1\ meaningful impact upon the ITT parent compo.uy a:1d it5 liquidity. _-\
logical result would be a cut in the dividend on the ITT common stock.
3. The divestiture of Hartford would ha,·e a negative imp:1ct upon the ITT
parent comp:my and consolidated balance sheet5. The result wl,uld be a reduction
in ITT's illcre:ncntJ.1 parent comp:my debt capacity and pO~5ibly credit r:uing.
4. Finally, to the (:xtent that the changes in (:2) and (3) :lffccted ITT'5 con-
solidated credit. picture, there conld be some indir('ct ncgati\"(;~ effect upon ITT':5
balance of payments contributions.
•
RrCH.\RD J. lLul:5DE:\,
May 11, 1971.
L).lr. ).lcL.\RE:\". I might say thil.t the man that made that report
is the same man I mell in analyzing the Ling-Temco-Yought situil.tion
when we beg,m to be concerned th[1.t that company might go dm\"n
too during the course of our proceedings.
After recci,-ing thi" report-the report from the Tre:1.3ury, as I
recall, W:1S an oral report-"-e in the Antitrust Di,-ision g(l.\"e Ycry
cllrcful cou:;iden'ltion to possible nlternatin~ mc:l.IlS of settling the
three cases, consistent \\-ith nntitrust objectins, but \\ithout the
lllo.ssi\-e alh-erse impact upon ITT and its sh:l.l'eholders thi\.t would
attend :~di\·estiture of I:brtford.
ltinwtely )'fr. Hummel-who .15 I mentioned WitS the deputy
director of opemt.iolls-and I, \\-ith some part iGip:ltion by ).[es,;rs.
-Gomez}"s, Carlson, il.Ild ).[1'. Joseph \Yidm,ll', the princip:.l t.riil.l
attonlcy on the Grinnell case, den'lopt'd n. proposal whiGh \\-as reduced
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